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Howto getmor:

When we introduced the

Yamaha Terrapro last year,

it was the only ATV in the

known world with

a PTO, which allowed

its owners to operate a

variety ofYamaha mowers
and sprayers.

This year, that's all

been changed.

Because this year, our

ASAE standard, 1-inch,

2,000 rpm PTO can also

be used to drive our new
Hydraulic Power Unit.1

"

Which, in turn, will

drive a large assortment

of hydraulic tools, many
ofwhich you may already

have on hand. Everything

from chain saws to post-

hole augers.

Chain saw andposthole auger. Just two

ofa slew ofstandard hydraulic tools

you can use with the Terrapro PTO**

This highly efficient

unit will deliver 5.5 gal-

lons per minute at 1500

psi. Or, to put it another

> way, it'll work every bit

as hard as you do.

Something that can

also be said for our

rugged mowers:

A 42" rough cut

mower to make short

work of tall grass,

weeds and lightbrush

And a 48" finish

mower to make even

shorter work of the

farmhouse lawn.

For fertilizers,

herbicides*

and a host of

other industrial-

type liquids,

^Warning: Use ofcertain

chemicals may cause

injury and property

damage. Read sprayer

owner's manual and
follow chemical label

directions.

Our Yamaha boom sprayers are modular soyou can use

whatever configurationyoufigure you'll need. Attached to the Terrapro 's rear-mountedPTO, our new Hydraulic

Specifications subject to change without notice. Designedfor off-road, operator use only. Thisproduct is to be used by oneperson only. Yamaha and the Specialty Vehicle Institute ofAmerica encourageyou to ride

safely and respectfellow riders and the environment. Forfurther information regarding the SVIA rider course, please call 1-800-44 7-4700. Do not drink and drive. It is illegal and dangerous.



;workoutofthe
raproPTO.

ourTerrapro sprayers are

available in 50 and 100 gallon

sizes, with a ver-

satile hand-held

sprayer.

Forlarger

areas—the
south forty

for example

—we < )ffer

Yamaha mowers arc on the cutting edge with high-lift rotary blades, an
adjustable mowing height of1.5 to 5 inches, and efficient side dischargi

.

efficient boom sprayers.

Ofcourse, no matterwhat

job you choose to do on y< >ur

Terrapro, you'll be

doing it on a

machine that's

more comfort-

able and maneu-
verable than any

other farm

vehicle you

high-fl< )tati< >n tires t< i get y< iu

back out again.

If you think you could

use aTerrapro

around the

place, we'd be

happy t( ) arrange

it. As 1< >ng as

you're willing to

put in a little

work yourself.

when it's finished all

that chopping, mowing,

spraying, sawing and

digging, y< >urTerrapro

will still be ready for

one final task.

Playing.

With a powerful

348cc.4-stroke engine

t( ) take you where your

sense of adventure leads

Power Unit can operate a toolshedfull oftools. V< )U. And high-tl'aCtioU,

When the Yamaha Terrapro

can name. isn'tworking, itspiaying. Like calling

And at week's end. 1-800-331-6060. ext. 684. f< >r the

name of your nearest dealer.

YAMAHA
We make the difference.

180 day limittd warranty includes Terrapro and Yamaha moivtrsand sprayers. Warrant) terms art limited Seey\

shirt, long trousers, gloves and boots. **AvailabUfrom hydraulic tool manufacturers ^Mailable in May, 1988

r Yamah ; dealerfor details. Drei '
fc ir ndeuith a helmet, eye proi
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Cover Story Careers

1 6 Decisions, Decisions 22 Landing a Job
Brian Chausse has found that

making the right marketing choices

means the difference between

getting by and making a good

profit. Cover photo by Michael

Wilson.

National Officers

26 Special Pull-out

Wall Poster

Here's a poster you can lift out of

the magazine featuring an up-close

look at the national officers.

FFA Chapters

Pick up some tips on interviewing

and writing a resume.

1 8 FFA Scholarships

Nebraskan Dana Soukup is

attending college with the help of

an FFA scholarship. Chances are

you qualify for one.

New Column

49 My Turn

In this new column written by

national officers, Kelli. Evans talks

about meeting President Reagan.
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Simple Goals:

Be the Best

The agriculture department in

Chowchilla. California, wants to be

the best in the country. They just

might be.

Building Communities
From the Inside Out
The Sumner, Washington, FFA
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32
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12

38

44

50

Mailbag
News In Brief

Looking Ahead
Chapter Scoop
FFA In Action

Joke Page
Chapter tackles difficult issues

facing today's teenagers.

The Bottom Line

Election year is an exciting time in

America. In our political system, the office

of president is open to anyone who wants

to make the race, and a lot of people

choose to try. Newspapers, magazines,

radio and TV are filled with news about the

campaign, the candidates and the issues.

There are several issues that make this

year's election of particular interest. The
weak dollar, the trade deifict, interest rates,

inflation, taxes, defense spending, the U.S.

involvement in several areas of conflict, and

the national debt are just some of the issues

that will get major attention. Add to this,

the problems of agriculture and the kind of

agricultural policy this country should have

and you quickly realize the candidates have

plenty to talk about.

To become informed on these issues and

vote accordingly is a part of a person's right

and responsibility of citizenship. And
citizenship has always received major

emphasis by FFA.
True, many FFA members are not old

enough to vote. But when the voting age

was lowered to 18 a few years ago, some
FFA members became eligible to cast their

ballot in the election and many do exercise

this responsibility. For those not old

enough to vote, your time will come but it

is not too early for you to become informed

about the candidates and the issues because

many of the problems will be around for

your generation to solve.

The FFA organization is non-political

and is prohibited by its Federal Charter

from participating in political activity as an

organization. But this in no way limits your

activity as an individual citizen to

participate in the election as you wish.

Exercising your right and responsibility

of citizenship includes becoming informed

on the issues and voting accordingly. This

should be a priority of every FFA member
as you enter adulthood.

Wilson Carries



Three things onlyan FFA member
can do on aTerrapro

Save$20Q

YamahaTerrapro PTO.
Coupon discount will he deductedfrom dt aler's best price. Discount available to Future Farmt rs ni

America members only. Proofofmembership must hi presented at time ofsale Coupon mini

through April 30, 1988. Not mini in conjunction with any other promotional off r All vehicles

subject tn prior sale, nil applicable taxes, licenses and fees. *

&ve$16Q"

Yamaha mower or hand sprayer.

Coupon discount nil! be deductedfrom dialer's best price. Discount available t>> Future Farmers of

America members only. Proofofmt mbership must be presi nted at time oj sale. Coupon valid

through April 30, 1988. Not valid in conjunction with any otfier promotional utter All vehich s

subject to prior salt , all applicable taxes, licenses and tecs

Save $50.

«es£mb3£2sas)
Yamaha boom sprayer.

Coupon discount will be deductedfrom dealer's best price. Discount available tn Future Fannin of

America members only Proofof membership must he presented at time of sale Coupon valid

through April 30, 1988. Sot mini in conjunction with any ollu r promotional oin r All vehicles

subject to prior sale, all applicable taxes, licenses ami tees.

You can do a whole lot

of mowing and spraying

around the farm on a Yamaha
Terrapro PTO.

And now, as a Future

Farmers of America member,
you can do even more.

Namely, save big money
on the purchase of aTerrapro

and Terrapro accessories,

until April 30, 1988.

As a 3-star sponsor of the

FFA, we figured it was the least

we could do to help you cele-

brate your 60th anniversary

Just present your mem-
bership card and coupons at

your Yamaha dealer. ( If the

coupons are missing, your

card alone will be fine.

)

We'll take y >ur savings

right off the purchase price.

And you'll make your

future fanning a lot easier.

YAMAHA
We make the difference.

180day limited nnmint\ Wurmnty terms an~ limited Seeypur Yamaha dealer tor • • .--.-
-

.

. - - - ••,',
This product is to in ustdtn •:• ber&nonh Yamah
please call 1-800-447-t/W. Do not drink and driir. I



Kudos for Coonhounds
I would like to thank you for publish-

ing the article on coonhounds in the

December-January, 1987-88, issue of the

magazine. I am glad to see a young FFA
member doing such a fine job with com-
petitive dogs. Many of the local chapter

members found this article very interest-

ing.

John Metcalf
Oak Harbor, Ohio

Letters from California
I really like the item on "Chapter

Mom" ( FFA in Action, October-Novem-
ber, 1987). She is a very dedicated person

to the FFA organization and is very

involved.

Carrie Clark

Delano, California

I like the item "Prom Safety" ( FFA in

Action, October-November. 1987) be-

cause it's good that FFA is doing some-
thing about teenage drinking and driving.

Christine Herrera

Delano, California

I like the article "Counting Sheep"

(October-Noember, 1987). It was very

sad for Anita Golden when she lost her

prize winning sheep to a barn fire. I like

that article because it shows how Anita

never gave up, she knew she could do it

and she did.

Chris Lumabao
Delano, California

AERICULTURES

1 am really interested in the World
Agriculture Science studies and am look-

ing forward to graduating with a degree

in ag science.

Nathaniel Rahina
Delano. California

Best Issue Yet!
I just finished reading the December-

January issue of the FUTUTRE
FA RMER and wish to take this oppor-
tunity to congratulate the entire crew for

doing one of the best issues yet.

Fm enjoying the articles on past FFA
history. It brings back a lot of memories,
especially when I was teaching.

Win. Paul Gray
Past National FFA Executive Secretary

Loveland. Colorado

Lost Ring
Lost at the national convention

—

1988 Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School, Wisconsin, class ring, black onyx
with initials J.M.H.

Jane Hilton

Galesville, Wisconsin

If you found this ring, please contact us

at the address below. — Ed.

Semi tellers or notes with name, address and chap-
ter to: MAILBAG. The National FITLRE
FARMER. P.O. Box 15160. Alexandria. VA
22309. A It tellers are subject to editing.

Tee Jay Miller, Our Hats Are Off To You
National FFA Horse Proficiency Winner

Our hats are off to you Tee Jay, because we rec-

ognize. the work and determination required to

be a winner. Congratulations to you, and to each

of this year's regional, state and chapter winners.

Your experience in FFA is the key to a bright fu-

ture for the horse industry.

The American Quarter Horse Association

and FFA . . . agriculture's new spirit.

The World s Most Versatile Horse

Tee Jay Miller, 18, of Ashby, Nebraska, pictured with her Hyannis FFA
Chapter advisor (left) and National FFA Secretary, Kevin Yost (right),

receives her award as the 1987 National FFA Horse Proficiency Win-
ner. The FFA Horse Proficiency Award is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Quarter Horse Association.

AQHA
American Quarter Horse Association

Dept FFA • Box 200 • Amanllo, Texas 79168

Sponsor
National FFA Horse Proficiency Award

The Xntional Ft Tl RE FARMER



SOME OF THE BEST JOBS IN THE AIR FORCE
NEVER LEAVE THE GROUND.

Would you believe there are more
than 200 training opportunities waiting

for you? You could work in security,

engineering, pharmaceuticals, surgical

operations or fire fighting.

We'll teach you the job, then

give you experience doing it wliile you're

taking the time to think your future

through.

If you attend college, we'll pick

up 759? of your tuition. You can even
earn an associate degree from the

Community College of the Air Force.

Live that great Air Force life-style

while you're serving America. Take

the first step to your future. Aim high,

with the Air Force.

To find out if you qualify, see

your nearest Air Force recruiter, i ir

call 1-800-4ZU ISA H

A/



Chevy's new 4x4 is off to a fl;

Four Wheeler magazine has named
Chevy's new full-size 4x4 the 1988 Four

Wheeler of the Year.

Not because our big new 4x4 won its

class at the Off-Road World Championships*

Or because it's the first all-new full-size

4x4 pickup introduced in this decade. But

because the editors of Four Wheeler drove

it. And loved it.

You can test drive that same Four
-

Wheeler of the Year at your Chevy dealer's.

Do it and you'll feel the winning edge

in power from a fuel-injected Vortec V6 with

15 more standard half-ton horsepower than

Ford. Feel the precision of the standard

5-speed manual transmission with overdrive.

Feel the ease of shifting on-the-fly with

Insta-Trac that's also standard. Feel the smooth
ride of the double A-arm independent front

suspension system.

Test drive a new Chevy full-size 4x4
pickup and you'll feel quality built to last.

Quality built to win.

•Race-modified 4x4 sponsored by CM Parts and outfitted with required safety equipment.

--i--: Slii-J %%. W i I ,
LeTs get it

_^ ' /± '|'J together...

QUAU7V COMMITMENT PIAN buckle up.

Best-backed Chevys ever. 6-year/60.000-mile power-
train warranty protection and 6 years or 100.000 miles
of body-rust-through protection. Solid proof of the
quality built into every new Chevy full-size 4x4 pickup.



OF AMERICA S CHEVY TRUCK
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Treasurer's Book On Disk
An FFA Chapter Treasurer's Book

computer program has been developed

by the National FFA Organization and
is available from ACCESS through the

FFA Supply Service. The program
contains functions to help treasurers

keep track of the chapter budget,

inventory and net worth, individual

member records, receipts and disburse-

ments, special chapter projects and
check requests.

The program is currently available

for the Apple He, lie and Ilgs

computers. A minimum of 1 28K is

required to run the program. It will

operate with either a single- or double-

disk drive system. An IBM version

should be completed by March I. The
software is priced at $69.95 and a

discount is available to ACCESS
members at $58.28. Its Supply Service

order item number is AG-00I-API .

Melba Fund Grows
The National FFA Foundation

reports that contributions to the

Melba, Idaho, FFA Memorial Fund
have been pouring in from FFA
members, chapters and private

companies.

As of January l, over $20,000 had

been received to help ease the costs that

resulted from the air accident which

claimed the lives of two Melba FFA
members and their advisor's wife. A
number of other chapter members were

also seriously injured in the crash. All

contributions will be given to the

Melba FFA school officials for use as

local needs dictate. Anyone still

wishing to contribute to the Memorial
Fund should send their contributions

to: FFA Memorial Fund, P.O. Box
51 17, Madison, WI 53705.

March 1st Deadline for

Scholarship Applications
FFA members who are seniors in

high school should have their National

FFA scholarship applications mailed to

the Scholarship Committee at the

National FFA Center by March l,

1988, to be eligible for scholarships this

year. Applications were sent to each

chapter advisor during December,
1 987. See related story on page 18 for

further information.

Theme Show on Sale
FFA's new theme show, "America,

We Are the FFA" is now available on
VHS tape through the Supply Service.

The video, which features a

contemporary, energetic original FFA
song, was premiered at National FFA
Convention in November. The video

features FFA members and conveys

the message of what the FFA is today

and a sense of pride in America. The
video is priced at $17.95 using order

number V- 18-87.

The ACA Education Foundation is offering their new Agriculture Day posters to FFA members at

a special price. The poster described below sells normally for $7.25, but FFA members can pick

up one for $5.00. There is a $2.00 shipping and handling charge.

A NewLook For

AGRICULTUREW
This year s poster - HONORING AMERICA S

PROVIDERS - is the first in a new fine arts

series It is a reproduction ot an original oil

painting commissioned from nationally known

artist Bart Forbes

To Order Yours Today:

ACA EDUCATION FOUNDATION. INC

1250 I Street NW Suite 601

Washington D C 20005

202 682-9200

Honoring America's Providers

10 The Sational FL TL RE FAR.MER



Test ride thenewF250
inyour livingroom.

Now you can see what the

amazing QuadRunner F250
"can do for you without getting out

of your easy chair.

The QuadRunner F250 offers

you almost every feature you could want.

Including low maintenance shaft drive. High
and low range transmission. Convenient

electric start with pull starter back-up. And_
it has the first 4-wheel independent

suspension in

front and
racks, one touc

detachable

headlight and a

heavy duty

trailer hitch. But best of all, you get more
work for less money.

Now tor only $9.95 (refundable with a

purchase of QuadRunner F250.4WD
or 300E) this 15 minute video cassette' will

show the F250 in action.

To order, call kS()( 1-255-255(1 and ask

for the Suzuki QuadRunner Farm Video
and use your VISA or MASTERCARD.

Or mail a check/money order to:

Suzuki QuadRunner
Farm Video Cas-

sette. P.O. Box 3900,

Peoria, Illinois 61614.

The QuadRunner
F250. The right tool

for the right price.

I'HS rBETA

'.
. ....

Right on, Suzuki

Professional nders ptctund Play it sate Rtde u-xthcarr Read yourou net l manual oarefulh Always wear a helmet eye protection,
ana protectivt ndtng apparel No nders under age 14 Superviseyoungsters underage 16 ATVsart foroff-road use only Sever carry
passengers. Neverdrinkand ride. Call the Specuslty Vehicle Institute ofAmerica at l-8O0-447^7(}0jbr a riding skills courst m u

Triad Lightiv nde only where authorized and rrspevf the environment

$ SUZUKI
\sk irdct ' ! • f/ll Suzuk

For the nanti - art si

Suzuk \l • icle and ATVdi

1-800-255-2550



Salt Pains Pines
Road salt hurts some pines more

than others, so it pays to choose the

right species. In a three-year study by
the USDA's Agricultural Research

Service, 1 3 species were subjected to a

salt spray like that kicked up by cars

and trucks traveling slushy roads. Salt

builds up in plant tissue and kills cells.

Harmed least were ponderosa pine,

Austrian pine and Japanese black pine.

Ponderosa pine worked best at keeping

salt out of its needles, making it an
excellent candidate for roadside tests.

technology and genetic engineering as

important to the economic futures of

their nations. In this country, by con-

trast, biotechnology is still perceived

primarily as a regulatory and legal

problem, not an economic
opportunity."

Like the automobile and electronics

industries, the Japanese are seen as

waiting for the U.S. to do the initial

research and development on biotech-

nology products, and then use that

knowledge to manufacture the pro-

ducts cost efficiently.

"'%

1988 National Agriculture Week TV Special
March 20-26, 1988

presentee) by Elanco Products Company

On the Biotech Front...
• A new, bioengineered vaccine for

pseudorabies in swine received appro-

val from the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture, clearing the way for its intro-

duction to market.

The new product, called TOLVID
Vaccine, was developed by the Upjohn
Company. It has been bioengineered

using two gene deletions—one gene

that causes disease and one gene that

makes possible a test to differentiate

vaccinated pigs from infected ones.

Pseudorabies is a contagious disease

in swine that costs the U.S. swine

industry an estimated $22 million each

year.

• Is the U.S. losing its competitive

edge in biotech already? Some seem to

think so, including Earle H. Harbison,

Jr., president and chief operating

officer of Monsanto Company. On
November 4, he told a Senate Agricul-

ture Committee that "many govern-

ments have formally recognized bio-

REAL Research
The first of six dairy research centers

has opened in Logan, Utah, in an
effort to increase research output on
dairy products and to increase the

number of dairy food scientests. The
Western Dairy Foods Research Center

(WDFRC) involves three major west-

ern universities, Utah State, Oregon
State and Brigham Young.

Research efforts at WRFDC will

focus on new processes and quality

improvements in cheese and other fer-

mented milk products. Funding for the

research center is being provided by the

National Dairy Board, universities,

local industry and dairy producers.

"American Farmers" TV
Special

The television special "American
Farmers" will air on some 1 35 stations

across the nation during National

America's Changing Farms

A comparison of typical farms and clear picture of the changes agricul-

farmers from 1880 and 1982 gives a ture has seen in the last century.

1880 1982

• 44 percent of U.S. population lived • About 3 percent of U.S. population

on farms lived on farms
• 4.0 million farms • 2.2 million farms
• 536 million acres • 987 million acres

• Average size: 1 34 acres • Average size: 440 acres

• 100 percent family owned • 89 percent family owned
• Average age of operator: 39.5 years • Average age of operator: 50.5 years

• Sold $2.2 billion of agricultual • Sold $ 1 32 billion of agricultural

products products
• Average sales: $552 • Average sales: $58,858

Agriculture Week March 20 to 26,

1988. This seventh annual television

special is presented by Elanco Products

Company, and sponsored by FMC and
Ford Truck Division.

The program features individuals

involved in agriculture, the nation's

largest industry and biggest employer.

Stories include a farmer producing

lighter, less-fat beef in Iowa; an Illinois

farm wife who is a self-taught expert in

commodity marketing and compari-
sons of U.S. agriculture with that of

the Soviet Union.

Safer Tomato Products
Tomato farmers may make more

profits by using fewer chemicals and
also relieve consumers' fears of fungi-

cide residue, thanks to research at Ohio
State University.

Researchers began a three-year pro-

ject last year to help tomato farmers

save money on fungicide spraying.

Only the plants and harvesting cost

more than the spraying, horticulturist

Mark Bennett said.

Bennett is working with three other

Ohio State researchers on the project.

They are trying to pinpoint the most
cost-effective timetable for fungicide

spraying. Less spraying can reduce

production costs and increase farm
profits.

The researchers decided to expand
the study after a National Academy of

Sciences report issued last May
branded tomato products as possible

cancer risks.

Products such as tomato paste and
tomate juice were cited as especially

risky because of possible concen-
trations of pesticide and fungicide

residues. Even though the report was
based on hypothetical data, public

concern over fungicide residue

increased.

12 The NationalFUTURE FARMER



Pictured left to right are: Mickey McCall. Dunn

LeDoux, Kelli Evans, President Ronald Reagan.

Terri Hames, Kevin Ochsner and Bill Hollis.

While House Photo Bill Fili-Palnck

National Officers Meet
with President Reagan

Oval Office Visit Caps
Two-week Training Session

FFA's six national officers met with

President Ronald Reagan in the Oval

Office of the White House on December
17. Officers Kelli Evans, Kevin Ochsner,

Dunn LeDoux, Bill Hollis. Mickey
McCall and Terri Hames spoke with

Reagan for about 15 minutes in front of

national news media.

Evans, national FFA president, spoke

to Reagan about the FFA and invited

him to the 61st National FFA Conven-
tion in Kansas City this November. Rea-

gan did not confirm his attendance, but

said he would consider it.

Evans also read a poem written by

Sherry Nelson of Melba. Idaho, who
was killed in the Continental Airlines jet

crash in Denver. Nelson and other Melba
FFA members were returning from last

year's National FFA Convention when
the crash occurred. Nelson's poem fo-

cused on taking the time to enjoy life.

After meeting with Reagan. Mickey
McCall, southern region vice president.

was interviewed on the White House
lawn by a television video crew. The
interview aired on WI OS. channel 1 3 in

Asheville. North Carolina, which serves

McCall's v iewing area.

Earlier in the day, the officers met with

Peter Myers, deputy secretary of agricul-

ture and Wilmer Mi/ell. assistant secre-

tary of agriculture, to discuss current

agricultural issues.

^The White House and I'SDA visit

capped two busy weeks for the officers as

they met at the National FFA Center

with National FFA Organization staff to

prepare for the coming year. Their orien-

tation also included speaking and media
training, computer workshops and a

short business and industry tour with the

National FFA Foundation staff. •••
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BUCK
Famous tor holding an edge 1

The tradition
lives on!
Great knives since the turn of the
century. Famous for holding an
edge. Now, quality clothing, too.

Look for the name vou know and
trust: BUCK. And look for the

Buck Blacksmith trademark;
"Grandpa" Buck, our original

knifemaker, is the symbol of

rugged dependability. Now in the

fourth generation, the Buck
family dedicates itself to making
products that you can count on.

—* •-» -» —- -

BUCK CASUALS
actionwear that

goes even-where!

I

AL BUCK field-checks

the family's new
fillet knife. TruBlue'"

NEW!
Buck introduces the finest

folding fish fillet knife ever — TruBlue"
— with 6W blade. Ask your favorite

dealer to show you this new knife

and the full Buck line, including clothing'

For free "Knife Know-How" booklet, write

BUCK KNIVES. INC.. Dept SFF-288. P.O. Box 1267 El Cajon. CA 92022
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Simple Goals: Be the Best

Their aggressive attitudes and high standards make
Chowchilla's agriculture program a class act.

By Andrew Markwart

Lloyd McCabe, 1987 Agriscience Teacher of the Year,

helps Chowchilla agriculture students like Teresa Pittz,

above, understand the complex world of plant and animal

science.

[
t's no secret. The agriculture department in Chow-

* chilla, California, wants be the best high school ag-

riculture program in the country. Some would say that's

a pretty lofty goal. Lloyd McCabe, head of the depart-

ment, expects no less.

McCabe was named 1987 FFA Agriscience Teacher

of the Year at national convention last November. The
award, sponsored by ICI Americas Inc., as a special

project of the National FFA Foundation, is presented each

year to an individual who excels in the area of teaching

agriscience. That bothers McCabe. He refuses to take

personal credit for something that he says has been a team

effort the whole way.

"I don't see (the award) as a personal recognition, but

as a recognition of what the department has been able to

do," says McCabe. "V ve been behind it and pushing it, but

that's my function."

What the five-teacher department has done is attract

almost 30 percent of Chowchilla's total high school

enrollment of 600 students to study agriculture and join

FFA . Some of the attraction to McCabe ' s program are the

"Introduction to Agriculture Science" course that counts

as a science credit and the "Plant Biology" and "Animal
Physiology" classes that have been okayed as college

prep science courses —all designed by McCabe.
His method in building the program over the past 1

1

years has been to guide the new classes through the proper

certification channels and then hire a specialist to teach

the course. "I hired Chuck Holloway because he is very

strong in plant science," says McCabe, "and you won't

find a finer animal science instructor than Scott Vernon."

And it's not just in the plant and animal science area

where McCabe demands excellence. "We're all special-

ists in our area and we're all the best. If you ask anybody
in the state,'Who is the expert?' in any particular area, our

name is going to crop up. That's the way we like it.

"In anything we do, we're going to be number one or

we're not going to do it."

Recruiting Top Students

The driving force behind Chowchilla's program has

been the pursuit of first-rate students. "My chief philoso-

phy is that I like to recruit college prep students," said

McCabe. "I think the agriculture industry needs quality

individuals."

That recruiting effort is helped considerably by having
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one instructor. Harry Maddux, double as

a school guidance counselor. As a result,

many of Chowchilla's top academic stu-

dents are in the agriculture program.

Instructor Vernon, who is also in charge

of computer science classes, summed-up
Chowchilla's emphasis on academics,

saying. "We feel a college education is

vital to their success."

Randi Ray, state winner and third-

place finisher in the national Computers

in Agriculture Award program said she

started out hating computers until in-

structor Steve Vernon showed her the

right way to use them. "He taught me that

it was important for me to know what I

wanted the computers to do for me rather

than how they worked." remembers Ra\

.

"If you ask anybody in the
state, 'Who is the expert?' in any

particular area, our name is

going to crop up. That's the way
we like it.

"

-Lloyd McCabe

She used the advice to manage her

family's 700-head dairy herd records

using spreadsheets and databases. Her

mother was so impressed with Randi's

change in attitude that she eventually

took computer night classes offered by

Vernon at the school's computer lab.

Besides the priority on a college edu-

cation. McCabe savs the teachers also trv

to promote a sense ol competition both in

class and FFA. "We're more progressi\ e

than most, but we've been able to blend

that in with a traditional FFA." Their

recent FFA record supports that state-

ment. In 1987 alone, Chowchilla claimed

one state officer, one western region and

six state proficiency award winners, a

national Computers in Agriculture final-

ist, seven American Farmer Degree re-

cipients and 21 State Farmers.

More Than Microscopes

Ronnie Bass, a 14X7 graduate of

Chowchilla, found that the agriculture

program was broad enough to include his

interest in mechanics. With the help and

supervision of instructor Steve Obad,
Bass built a number of shop projects, his

most ambitious being a hydraulic hoof

trimming chute for a local dairyman.

The chute won Bass a number of con-

struction awards in central California,

but Obad hopes his students, like Ronnie,

are learning more than how to build a

quality implement. "The number one

thing we're trying to do in the shop is

helping students develop pride in what

they do."

Obad is thrilled with a recent addition

to the shop which was funded mostly b\

a community fundraiser. The majority of

Chowchilla's 5.000 residents rallied

around the program and raised $37,000

for the new facility. It is that climate of

support, savs Obad, that keeps the pro-

Graduate Ronnie Bass proves there is

more to Chowchilla than microscopes.

The western region Agricultural Me-

chanics proficiency winner built this

hydraulic cattle hoof-trimming chute

in the department's metal shop.

gram growing. "Our school board is ex-

tremelx supportive and the communitj is

beyond our expectations— they're just

fantastic."

Like most success stories found in

high school agriculture and FFA. there is

a mix at Chowchilla of dedicated teach-

ers, enthusiastic students and a commu-
nity that supports the program. The criti-

cal ingredient. sa\ s McCabe. is the proc-

ess by which it all happens.

"Students feel the) have more of a

purpose here." he concludes. "What
separates us from anybod) else on this

campus is that we make learning fun. and

learning should be fun.

Computer science instructor

Scott Vernon got Randi Ray

hooked on computer record

keeping. Randi placed third in

the national Computers in Ag-

riculture program last year.
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Decisions, Decisions

By Michael Wilson

Brian Chausse stays one step ahead of farming's challenges by keeping track

of production costs and making sound marketing choices

BRIAN Chausse knows there's more

to his future in farming than just

planting or harvesting com. He has to

consider his marketing opportunities,

test plot evaluations, management
decisions. ..and, to be sure, challenges.

That's just fine with him.

"The people who know how to make
good management decisions and keep

records will be able to stay on top," says

Chausse. "A good management decision

may save you thousands of dollars."

Perhaps that's why Chausse, 19,

spends so much time managing instead

of just farming his 300-acre leased corn

and soybean farm near Nokomis, Illinois.

And perhaps that attitude is why Brian

was named the 1987-88 national profi-

ciency winner in feed grain production at

the National FFA Convention last No-

vember.

Brian plans to return to the farm and

extend his partnership with father Gerald

Chausse, after finishing a two-year

associate's degree program at Lakeland

Community College. He is the third

generation of Chausses to work the

family's 1,350-acre grain farm. But un-

like the good old days, today's farm re-

quires more mental work than muscle

work. He knows you've got to play all the

right cards, and sharp marketing skills are

Brian's ace in the hole.

"Within a week, grain prices can

change tremendously," he says, "and

within one day you can experience a 3-

cent difference. If you're selling 10,000

bushels of corn, that's $300 right there.

Knowing when to sell, buy, or wait

makes all the difference."

A grain producer's best friend; his dog
or a new grain truck? Photos by Author

Although he is just beginning his

fanning career, Brian already knows how
to take advantage of most marketing

tools, like computers and cash grain

contracts. In fact, Brian helped convince

his father last year to make one of the

farm's wiser marketing decisions: to

enroll in the government's set-aside farm

program.

"We weighed both options, to put

20% or 35% of the land into set-aside,"

Brian remembers. At the time almost all

outlook indicators—especially for corn

prices — were bleak. By placing the

larger percentage of land into the set-

aside program, the Chausses were able to

guarantee the maximum income target

price of $3.02 per bushel of corn pro-

duced.

Like most farmers today, Brian

doesn't particularly enjoy getting help

from the government. But he also knows
there are not many other options.

"You'd like to think there will come a

day when we won't need price supports."

he says. "But with prices as low as they

are, we almost have to have government

programs. Without them, I don't think

many farmers would survive right now."

Another advantage to government

programs is that set-aside acreage— land

that's left out of the feed grains rotation of

corn and soybeans— usually produces

better yields the next year, says Brian.

And fewer acres in production will help

fanners in the long run.

"It is imperative that we reduce sur-

plus grain by planting fewer acres, in-

creasing exports, or finding new uses so

that prices per bushel will increase,"

Brian says.

Testing, testing...

One of Brian's most rewarding man-

agement decisions was to start a seed corn

test plot two years ago so he could

evaluate different types of corn hybrids.

He began by planting 26 varieties
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from five major seed corn companies. By

looking at corn plants as seedlings,

through the tassel stage, and finally

through harvest, he was able to learn

much about each hybrid's performance.

"Besides yield comparisons. I ran

population, standabilit) and moisture

checks in the test plot." Brian explains.

"We checked to see if stalks were weak

through dry weather, how easy it was to

get a combine through the field, and ifwe
were losing any com during harvest.

A good management
decision may save you
thousands of dollars.

--Brian Chausse

"It was a great experience." Brian now

says. "You could go through and look at

information and maximize yields for this

area. Over a two-year period we figured

out w hich were the best hybrids for us to

use. And now we know first-hand which

experimental hybrids sold next year will

work well on our soils."

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, which

sponsors the national feed grains produc-

tion proficiency award, also sponsored

Brian's test plot both years. Last year a

competing variety had the top dry yield

with 2 1 bushels per acre, and an experi-

mental Pioneer hybrid earned top yield

honors this year with 192 bushels per

acre.

Fast Information

Getting advice and price quotes fast is

an important part of making good mar-

keting decisions. That's why last year the

Chausses installed a Dataline market

information system in their home. Be-

sides daily price increases and decreases,

the system presents USDA outlook infor-

mation and futures markets information.

"You can stay on top of corn prices

and markets right in your home." says

Brian. "You don't have to run out to the

elevator to check prices before making
marketing decisions."

In fact. Brian tries to get as much
information as he can before making any

decisions on the farm. With accurate soil

tests he can measure soil pH and deter-

mine exactly how much fertilizer he

needs to produce profitable yields.

He calculates all costs of production

durine the crowing season. "You

Brian climbs a grain bin that is part of the farm's 135.000 bushel storage facility.

A computerized grain monitoring system uses temperature and moisture sen-

sors to automatically turn fans on and off. in order to maintain the best

environment for stored grain. "The system has been in place three years now."

says Brian, "and it has saved us both money and peace of mind.

must be able to know how much it costs

you to plant a bushel of com compared to

what your return is." Brian says. "That's

the only way you'll know if you're mak-
ing money. You have to know what you

need to get out of that bushel of corn to

survive."

Unquestionably . Brian intends to be a

survivor in farming. He alreadv has plans

to start up a 200-head finishing house for

hog production within five years after

college graduation. He also plans to buy

or rent more acres — a definite sign that

Brian Chausse i^ in farming to stav

.

"I hope there will come a day when
farming gets easier." he sav s. "But I plan

to be farming even if that day never

comes. ...
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A Gentleman and a Scholar
Dana Soukup got his chance to attend college through a National FFA Scholarship

Winning the top scholarship awarded to an FFA member in

the nation in 1987 became a dream-come-true for Dana
Soukup of rural Spencer, Nebraska.

I couldn't believe it," said the 1 9-year-old youth of the news

that he had won the $25,000 scholarship sponsored by the TSC
Farm, Home and Auto Stores as a special project of the

National FFA Foundation.

Like the hundreds of other applicants, Dana said he

dreamed about winning the top scholarship as he filled out the

detailed application forms. He knew that he needed financial

assistance if he was to enter college.

Like many farm families, the Soukups have felt the finan-

cial ups and down which have rocked the agricultural sector

since the early 1980s.

Dana, his parents and his brother, also an FFA member,

hold off-farm jobs to assist with expenses. "Everyone is doing

everything they can to keep the farm and provide a living," said

Dana.

The $25,000 scholarship will assist Dana with cost of his

four-year education at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln

College of Agriculture where he is pursuing a double major in

agricultural economics and agricultural education.

Dana will also receive help with his educational expenses in

the form of a $1,000 national Cargill Scholarship; a $300

Nebraska FFA Alumni Scholarship; a $170 Spencer FFA
Chapter-Affiliate Scholarship and a $500 Younkers Farm Aid

Scholarship.

The 1987 graduate of Spencer High School said he hopes

"to work as an agricultural financial consultant or maybe teach

and coach."

Dana believes in setting lofty goals and then striving to

accomplish them, one step at a time. Last spring alone, he was

elected president of the Nebraska FFA Association; earned the

FFA's North Central Nebraska Area Star Agribusinessman

title and ranked first academically in his graduating class.

Exhibiting his firm belief in the power of positive thinking,

Dana said, "Nothing's impossible if I set myself to it."

He is modest about his accomplishments and is quick to

acknowledge the influence others have had in his life. "I credit

my family and my belief in God. I'm happy with what Eve
done," he said.

Risks and Hard Work
Dana was employed off the farm for three years beginning

in his sophomore year when he worked after school every night

stocking shelves and carrying out groceries at a local store.

With the money, Dana purchased some feeder lambs.

The project proved an indoctrination into the "real world."

"It was a learning experience. It was the first project that

was totally my own," he said. Dana also lost money --"quite a

bit" -- on the venture. Undaunted, he purchased more sheep the

next spring with money earned from work at the grocery store.

This time health problems plagued the flock. "The second

year didn't work out much better than the first, but I like raising

sheep," said Dana, eager to learn and grow from each encoun-

ter in life.

Between his junior and senior year, Dana landed what he

called "a real job," mowing parks in the Fort Randall dam area

at Pickstown, South Dakota, 25 miles to the north of the

Soukup farm. Dana logged about 500 to 600 hours of work. He

Just Apply Yourself!

All FFA seniors eligible for college or vo-tech scholarships

Over $200,000 in college and voca-

tional/technical school scholarships will

be awarded this year through the Na-
tional FFA Organization's scholarship

program. The money is donated by over

50 sponsors through the National FFA
Foundation, Inc.

According to C. Coleman Harris, na-

tional FFA executive secretary and ad-

ministrator of the scholarship program,

most of the scholarships will be pre-

sented late this spring to members start-

ing college as freshmen in the fall of

1988.

What are the qualifications to receive

one of the scholarships? "These scholar-

ships are available for every (high

school) senior in FFA," says Harris. "I

would challenge every senior to go after

one of these scholarships. If an FFA
member has had a strong SOE, has been

active in their chapter and has kept good

grades in school, they've got a good shot

at getting one of these scholarships."

He adds that only a few scholarships

require proof of financial need, supplied

through a Parent Financial Analysis Page

included in the application form.

Applicants are judged equally on the

strength of their Supervised Occupa-
tional Experience project, FFA activities

in their chapter and community and high

school grades. Most of the scholarships

are targeted for two- and four-year col-

leges and some are designated for a par-

ticular college. Most of the scholarships

are offered to those students enrolling in

agricultural areas of study. The most

popular area of study receiving the most

scholarships is agricultural education.

Although the scholarships range from

$500 to $25,000, most are awarded in the

$1,000 area. FFA members receive the

money after they have submitted their

college class schedule to the scholarship

committee.
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also continued to assist with his family's crop and livestock

operation.

Dana again worked at the grocery store in his senior year,

purchasing some feeder cattle and hogs with the earnings.

He developed a number of invaluable skills through his

agribusiness experiences. His impressive work record earned

him the North Central Area Star Agribusiness title at the state

convention in Lincoln last April. He was also elected state FFA
president at the convention.

"I am so thankful for the opportunities this organization has

offered me. This organization (FFA) is the greatest youth

organization, in my opinion; it offers so much opportunity to

develop yourself and make friends. My best friends are all in

FFA.
"FFA teaches you how to be competitive and how to work

with other team members; how to push yourself and be a leader

by setting an example.'

Dana said he has noticed marked changes in himself since

becoming an FFA member as a freshman. He cites increased

self-confidence and a belief in himself and what he can

accomplish as examples.

Others have watched Dana grow through his FFA involve-

ment. Sally Rossman of Atkinson, president of the Nebraska

FFA Alumni Association, has known Dana for the past four

years.

"Dana, from the very beginning, has been outgoing, warm
and friendly, extremely polite. I think Dana has always known
what direction he's going. To see that he's done everything on

his own, displays the quality of the person he is," said Mrs.

Rossman.

i

Dana Soukup received FFA's largest scholarship in 1987,

sponsored by TSC. Photos by Author

Rich Katt. executive secretary of the Nebraska FFA Asso-

ciation, describes Dana as "a natural leader. He doesn't have to

be in the limelight. He's at his best when he brings out the best

in others. He can sit back and watch with a proud smile when
others on the state officer team do well."

"He gives everything his best shot." Katt said of Dana.

"He's an FFA member sou tend to notice." •••

The FFA scholarship program has

grown rapidly since its start four years

ago. Since it started in 1983, the program

has distributed about $275,000 in its first

three years. This year alone FFA mem-

"11 an FFA member has had a
strong SOE, has been active in

their chapter and has kept good
grades in school, they've got a
good shot at getting one of these

scholarships. "—Coleman Harris

bers will receive over $200,000. In its

early years, the scholarship suffered a

lack of quality applications because of

poor exposure. Although no scholarship

ever went unfilled, Harris said, "There

wasn't much competition for a number of

those scholarships."

He said that besides the obvious assis-

tance in paying for college, a national

scholarship can be a big plus in other

areas. "The recognition factor is almost

as important as the money itself. If you
have "National Scholarship Recipient"

on your resume down the line, that will

catch the eye of a lot of prospective

employers. Even if a member didn't even

receive a scholarship, noting that they

even applied shows initiative."

Harris also points out the availability

of scholarships for disabled and handi-

capped FFA members from B.R. I. D.G.E.

(Building Rural Initiative for Disabled

through Group Effort). In its second year.

B.R. I. D.G.E. is offering six scholarships

of $1,000 each to members wishing to

study in any agricultural major at a four-

year university.

Apply Now
Deadline for scholarship applications

is March 1. 1988. FFA members who
need a scholarship application form

should check with their chapter advisor.

If none are available, request one from:

Scholarship Office. National FFA Cen-

ter, P.O. Box 15160. Alexandria, VA
22309-0160.

Again, all applications are due post-

marked March 1, 1988.
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OUTSTANDING IN ITS HELD.
TOUGH '88 FORD PICKUP.
THE BEST SELLERS* DO
IT AGAIN! FOR '88,

FORD F-SERIES LEADS
ONCE MORE WITH THE
TOUGHNESS, POWER
AND MODERN DESIGN
YOU WANT IN YOUR
PICKUP.

They're as tough as

they look, these big

Fords. And they're first

with the features that

count-like rear Anti-lock

brakes to help you make
straight smooth stops.

For '88, full-size Ford
pickups are first again
with all multiple-port

fuel-injected power.
First with new 5-speed
overdrive transmission
standard in all models.

LOTS OF POWER.
This year, every Ford

gas engine gives you the
quick response and
added smoothness of
multiple-port electronic

fuel injection. Engines
range from the biggest

Six... to the biggest

V-8 and the most
powerful diesel in

any pickup. Nobody
offers more choice!

BIG PAYLOADS.
These Fords are built

tough. So tough that

their maximum pay-
loads (up to 5270 lbs.)

exceed those ofvirtually

all other pickups.

SOLID COMFORT.
Ford cabs are roomy,

comfortable and laid

out for easy driving.



Ford Division... 3-Stur Sponsor of the FFA

Behind the sporty

A-frame steering wheel
is a full set of gauges.

Ford Twin-I-Beam
independent front

suspensions are fully

adjustable. They're
designed to track true

and help extend tire life.

Try a big, tough Ford
-hest-selling pickup for

10 straight years*

6/60 WARRANTY.
Covers powertrains

for (i years 60,000 miles

and body-panel rust-

through for (i years
100,000 miles'

Restrictions and deduc-
tible apply.**

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINES

1.9L EF1 Six

5.0LEFIV-8
5.8L EFI V-S
7.5L EFI V-S
T.:!L Diesel V-8

PAYL0ADS
F-Series 4x2 pickups:

1580 lbs. to 527U lbs.

F-Series 4x4 pickups:

2135 lbs. to 4275 lbs.

CABS

Regular Cab-seats 3

Ford 2-door SuperCab
Ford 4-door Crew Cab

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Power Brakes
Power Steering
5-spd. ( Kenlrive Thins.

Gas-pressurized shocks
Electronic radio <£ clink

Full instrumentation

LIFETIME SERVICE

GUARANTEE.
Participating dealers

hack their customer-
paid work with a free

Lifetime Service

Guarantee, good for

as long as y<»u own
your vehicle?

'

BEST-BUILT
AMERICAN TRUCKS
7 YEARS RUNNING.
Based on an average

of owner-reported

problems in a series

of surveys of '81-'87

models designed and
built in North
America. At Ford,

"Quality is Job 1."

'Based on latesl available calendar

year manufai turers' reported retail

deliveries

"Ask your Ford I lealer for copies

of these limited warranties

Buclde up—together we (cm save lives.

&5tocl

FORD PICKUPS
AMERICA'S TRUCK:BUILT FORD TOUGH



Here are some tips

on approaching that next interview

Landing a Job
By Shirley Sokolosky

You've made the decision. You're going

to look for a job.

Your mind immediately fills with

questions. Where do you look for places

to interview? How do you fill out the

application, write a resume? What must
you do to impress the employer so that

you'll be hired?

Job hunting is a skill, just like judging

a cow or writing a speech. In fact. New
Jersey and a few other states consider it

so important that they've developed a

state FFA contest in job interviewing.

New Jersey Executive Secretary Nancy
Schnetzer says participants learn to mar-
ket themselves in positive

ways by submitting an
application, resume and
going through an inter-

view with three judges.

The contest teaches basic

skills that can be learned

and polished, says
Schnetzer.

You will use these

skills over and over again

during your lifetime. On
the average. Americans
change careers three to

five times, and jobs four

to seven times. Learn job hunt-

ing now, and you'll be well

ahead of the pack.

Taking Inventory

Before you rush out and start inter-

viewing at random, sit down and take

stock of yourself. This will help you to

determine where you should try to inter-

view.

What do you like to do? What are you
good at? What skills have you used in

previous jobs, whether they were for pay
or not?

What is your schedule? If you're in

school full time, you'll need to determine
how many hours you'll be able to work
and when those hours are. Do you have a

car? How far could you drive? And, how
far should you drive and still be able to

make money?
What are your goals? If you'd like to

be veterinarian, it's probably wise to

think about working for a vet or if you
want to own a nursery someday, seek a

job with a horticultural business.

This is not to say that you must have a

job in your chosen field. If you can find

one, that's great. If not, you can learn

much from any job.
Habits like prompt-
ness, working hard

for the full time

expected, and cus-

tomer relations are

basic skills that

are good to

learn early.

These are things

you can learn, and
should learn, whe-
ther you're arrang-

ing flowers or sell-

ing hamburgers.

How, then, do you
find out who's hir-

ing? It's best to take a

targeted approach.
First, ask your teach-

ers, parents and friends

for their ideas. Start a

list of names, addresses

and phone numbers from
which to work.

Study your local newspaper. Look for

help wanted ads in the classified section.

Also read articles and advertisements to

get an idea of who the community lead-

ers are. Notice the businesses that are

heavily involved in the community and
with organizations. These groups may be

more likely to hire young people. Also

look for businesses that need seasonal

help, like agricultural supply stores which
need part-timers during planting and
harvest or stores that do heavy business

during holidays.

Once you know where you'd like to

interview, find out the name of the per-

son in charge of hiring at each place of

business by calling or stopping by. If you
stop in. make sure you're neatly dressed

and presenting your best image.

Ask what the hiring process is. Find
out about applications and interviews.

Go ahead and set up an interview as soon
as you can. The employer will be im-

pressed by your eagerness and you'll be

on your way to your first interview.

Preparing

Every business is different. Some may
require that you submit an application

which gives personal and work informa-

tion, and which helps them determine if

they want to interview you. Others may
be less formal, and just want to talk to

you. You need to prepare for both
extremes.

Applications. Take your time in com-
pleting an application. Make sure each

answer is accurate and honest. Employ-
ers want honest employees, people whom
they can trust to know the inside work-
ings of their business. In many cases, you
will be dealing with money, and from the

first minute you need to accurately por-

tray who you are.

Write neatly. If you can't, print in

block letters or type. Illegible writing

does not make a good impression.

Before you write on the application,

read it from start to finish. Think about
your answers before you put the pen to

paper. That way, you will minimize mis-

takes and keep the application neat and
clean of smudges.

Resume. (See article on next page.) A
resume is a detailed summary of you and
your activities. Many high school stu-

dents don't take the time to write one,

and thus are ignoring an opportunity to

show they will go the extra step; always a

plus when looking for a job. Employers
want people who will give more than
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they have to, and a resume is a good way
to do so.

Practice. You'd never get up at a pub-

lic speaking contest without practicing

first, but most people interview without

ever polishing their skills, .lust like any-

thing else, you will be better with prac-

tice. Ask someone you're comfortable

with, perhaps a teacher, to give you a

practice interview. Ask for constructive

criticism. Be prepared to make changes.

Everyone has mannerisms that need

work, and you should be prepared to sit

up straighter, talk slower, be more com-
plete or do whatever your practice inter-

viewer suggests.

Once you're used to the idea, you
might ask your ag teacher to videotape a

practice interview so that you

can see how you come across.

Getting Your Interv

The Ground

Charlie Cohlmia
is a former Afton,

Oklahoma, FFA
member who
owns a retail

garden center

and gift shop

in Tulsa. Be-

cause of the

seasonal nature

of the horticul-

ture business he takes on part-time

workers during the holidays and the

spring planting season. Cohlmia is always

looking for good people, and he says

there are several phrases that impress

him in an interview.

"If someone came in here and said. 'I'll

be here promptly,' and 'I'll call in if I'm

sick' and 'I'll work extra hours' that per-

son would have my attention." he says.

"The person who says 'Please hire me. I

have lots of bills' or 'Please hire me, I

want to go to school' has lost my atten-

tion." Those kinds of people have lost

sight of why the job is there, he says, and
don't realize that their personal goals

should be secondary in a job interview.

The mistake many young people make,

says Cohlmia. is feeling like they are

owed something without putting in the

time and effort. "Someone who's never

worked needs to realize they need to

produce for a full eight hours and need to

give 1 10 percent. If they do, their biggest

problem will be how many promotions

they have to turn down."
Doing the following right will have

much to do with how a job applicant

comes across.

Be prompt, or better vet. slightly early.

Employers want people who will be on
time. You will not impress them by

showing up late. If you're unfamiliar

with the location of your interview, allow

extra time for finding it. or go find it the

day before. If some emergency happens

to vou en route and v ou are late or do not

make it at all. apologize to the inter-

viewer.

Dress appropriately. ITiom Rakes of

the University ot Missouri Career Plan-

ning and Placement Center, suggests

that you dress one step above what you
would actually wear on the job, "11

employees wear slacks and a shirt, you
might add a sweater or a tie," says Rakes.

Beware ot overdressing, which may show
that you have no concept of what you'll

be doing on the job.

Be neatly groomed. Your hair should

be clean and recently cut. Show-
er, brush your teeth and wear
spotless clothes. Socks should

match, shoes should be shined.

Women should not go over-

board on makeup..

1 cave the chewing gum
tnd tobacco at home It

looks sloppy
and will hinder

your ability to

speak clearly.

Use your

best man-
ners. Show
your pros-

pective em-
ployer that

he'll be re-

spected by

stand ing
until he

asks you to sit. by using the courtesy

titles "Mr.. Mrs. or Ms." and listening

intently to what he says.

Watch your posture. Slumping sends

out negative messages about you. Instead,

keep your back straight. Lean forward

slightly to show that you're interested.

Have direct eye contact with your
interviewer. You should focus on your
interviewing and not on that interesting

plant in the corner.

Don't give just "yes" or "no" answers.

An interviewer is trying to get to know
who you are and what vou can do. When
he asks if you've worked before, answer
with more than one word. You might

say. "Never for a wage, but I've been

working in my dad's drugstore for years

keeping the floors clean, dusting displays

and stocking shelves."

Be prepared with answers to

typical interview questions. In many
interviews, you'll hear commonly
asked questions such as these: What
are your strengths'.' What are your
weaknesses? What hours can you
work'.' Do you have transporta-

tion'
1

fell me about yourself.

Why dn vmi want to work here'

I hese arc general questions and how
you answer them tells the interviewer a

great deal about you II you're clear, to

the point and organized, you're likely to

be the same way on the job. II vou stum-
ble over your words and don't have
much to say, the impression will be

negative.

Sell yourself, rhom Rakes says we've
been taught not to brag and "we consider

bragging to be anything positive." II you
don't show the employer w hat vou could

do, no one will. Don't he afraid to list

your strengths and to give examples. II

you're a dependable employee, says

Rakes, be prepared with some examples
of times that you have been dependable
and list them.

I isten carefully. Don't be so eagei to

tell all you know that you don't hear

what the interviewer is saving

Be pleasant. Have a smile on your face

when you first greet the interviewei and
show that you are a positive person

around whom to work. No one likes to

work with a grouch.

Offer a firm handshake. Use a firm

handshake to greet your interviewer when
you arrive as well as when you leave

Ask good questions. At the end of an
interview, the employer may ask you if

you have any questions. "No" is an
incorrect answer. "What will my salary

be'.'" is another loser. Instead, be pre-

pared with three or four questions which
show your interest in the job. Ask about
the business' history . plans for the future.

Find out what kinds of tasks you'd be

expected to perform. If the employer
indicates he is ready to discuss salarv.

then you can talk money . Sometimes this

discussion does not come until a job has

actually been offered.

fell the interviewer you want the job.

Once you'be been interviewed, tell the

interviewer you want the position. Con-
vey the fact that you want the job and
would work hard.

Write a follow-up letter. Most times,

the job will not be offered at the inter-

view as there will be other candidates.

You can make one more contact by w ru-

ing a thank-you letter. The note should

be short, neatly typed or written, and
indicate you appreciate the

employer's time. This is

another great chance to say

"1 look forward to hearing

from you."

The most experienced job

hunters will tell you that

every interview will not

go perfectly. You won't

get every job for which
you apply. However, you

will be learning pa-

tience and honing

skills that will

come in handy

for a very long

time.
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Writing Your
Resume

A resume is an advertisement for

you—an overview of who you are

and what you've done. It's usually one
page long and typed. At the top you list

your name, address and phone number.

You then spell out your activities, work
experience and honors. At the bottom,

you list hobbies and references.

A resume is the way you share infor-

mation that may not be asked for on an

application or during an interview. Like

most everything else, preparing yours

will be easier if you follow a step-by-step

process and the tips below.

Gather information. Think back
over your high school years. Write down
all of the work experience you can think

of, whether it be volunteer or for salary.

Next, list your activities. What have

you done in FFA, sports, organizations?

List offices and committee chairman-

ships, major events like attending Wash-
ington Conference or a state camp, and
contest teams. Also, list honors and
awards, such as FFA degrees, scholar-

ships and other winnings.

Employers like to hire well-rounded

people. You may want to list a few per-

sonal interests, such as sports (be spe-

cific), reading, photography, stamp and
other kinds of collecting.

Some resumes list information such as

height, weight, health and so on. A good
rule of thumb is, "Does it have anything

to do with how well I could do the job
I'm applying for?" Unless it does, you're

wasting valuable space to list it.

Organize and write your resume.

Decide first what your section headings

will be called. Simple choices are Work
Experience, Activities, Honors and
Awards, Interests and References.

Within each section, you can list your
achievements chronologically—in the

order which they occurred. For work
experience, write the dates, places and
types of work. Be specific and highlight

areas of responsibility and innovation.

Under activities, if you have been
active in a number of groups, you might

consider a subheading. Have one list for

FFA, one for French Club and one for

Track team. As in work experience, if

you were responsible for a project or

activity, write it down.
List honors and awards along with

when they were received.

Don't devote a large amount of space

to interests. Usually one or two lines will

do the trick.

Under references, you have two choi-

ces. The first is to put the statement,

"References available upon request" so

that you can change references depend-
ing upon the job. The other is to list

actual names, addresses and phone num-
bers. Remember, never give out anyone's

name as a reference unless you have their

permission.

Before you type your resume, ask
someone to proofread it for you and
offer suggestions to improve it. One of

your teachers or counselors can proba-
bly do the best job. They should look for

mistakes in grammar, spelling, punctua-
tion and sentence structure.

Type your resume neatly on white

typing paper or enter it on a computer.
Proofread this copy carefully. Remember
that mistakes make a poor impression.

An employer may think you are careless

or do not pay attention to details.

If you're pleased with your resume,

make several copies and put the original

away in case you need to make more
later.

A resume ought to be updated when-
ever something on it changes significantly.

Having yours on a computer will make
updating easy.

There are many good books on resume
writing and job hunting available in your
local library or bookstore. Ask the clerk

or librarian to help you locate those most
suited to your age and experience. •••
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WITH BIG A PRODUCTS,
THE OHLY THING

YOU CAN'T COUNT ON
IS THE WEATHER.

It takes a lot of extra effort to keep

a farm going these days. You're holding on

to equipment longer. And doing a good

bit of the mechanical work yourself. That's

why your Big A Auto Parts Store is more
important than ever.

We keep a healthy stock of the parts

you need. Top quality parts like:

Jt'P-, Big A oil. air and cab filters are the

/M*l%± top-quality filters you need to

assure that your farm equipment will run

efficiently all year— not just during planting

and harvest times.

r.-»- Grote lighting products: trailer lights.

^^Wl* combination lamps and rubber

utility lamps will light up your equipment

so that you can see and be seen!

Big A/Gates hydraulic hoses, made
while you wait at many Big A

stores, will keep your equipment working.
big Big A Batteries provide complete.

J$> 2^ high-quality coverage for trucks,

tractors, and agricultural equipment— as

well as consistent cranking power for even

the largest engines.

Q FEDERAL Bower,TO Ag Bearings

MOGUL are designed exclusively

for heavily-loaded, extremely dirty equip-

ment and feature the Vanguard triple-lip

seal for added protection and longer life.

BIG Big A Lighting Products feature

Jj£> 2^ brighter halogen lamps for farm

tractors and ag equipment. Halogen gas-

filled inner bulbs generate twice the light

output of conventional lamps.

So, to keep your equipment

humming and your crops coming this year,

stop by Big A You 11 find we cam,- a lot

more than just auto parts. And we want

your business!

You can count on that.

AUTO PARTS



Up Close And In Person
The 1987-88 National FFA Officers

So who are they? What do we really

know about the 1987-88 National

FFA Officers?

The simple truth is they are six

friendly, enthusiastic individuals who
have come together to form a team.

FFA members tend to hold national

officers in high regard, as well they

should, but they need to realize those six

individuals are first and foremost young

people just like themselves. Chances are

you probably have something in com-
mon with them.

Kelli Evans, national president

from Hayes Center, Nebraska, says

sports are a big part of her life. She was on

her high school's varsity volleyball and

basketball teams, the latter of which went

all-state. Not only talented on the courts,

Evans is an avid rodeo contestant as well.

Barrel racing, team and breakaway rop-

ing are her events. A sophomore major-

ing in agricultural economics at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska-Lincoln, she partici-

pates in intramural volleyball and basket-

ball.

Evans remembers her high school

curfew vividly. "I had to be home by 12

midnight, no exceptions. If I was late.

Mom was sitting on the couch waiting for

me to return, then watch outV

Kevin Ochsner, national secre-

tary from Fort Collins, Colorado, is an

devoted country music fan and isn't

afraid to hit the dance floor. When asked

about high school sports, Ochsner just

shakes his head and replies, "No, I'm just

not coordinated enough." While every-

one else was playing sports, Ochsner was

busy at home with his registered cattle.

He has always been interested in live-

stock judging and auctioneering, both of

which are steering him toward a career in

agricultural marketing.

Ochsner is a sophomore at Colorado

State University where he is dual major-

ing in agricultural journalism/ business.

He won his first jacket in the local creed

speaking contest and then went on to

By Jeri Matties

place in the top three in the state finals.

Bill Hollis, central region vice

president from Bushnell, Illinois, won
his first jacket in the creed speaking

contest, also. Hollis is an avid sports fan

but hasn't been a serious contender for a

while. He says, "I played football for two

years and then everyone else grew. I do

play intramural basketball and football

on campus though."

Hollis' musical tastes vary from Van
Halen to George Strait, depending on

time and place. His favorite movie is

"The Man From Snowy River."

He enjoys snow and water skiing

when he's not showing cattle, which is

both a hobby and a business. Hollis is

financing his education in animal science

at the University of Illinois, Urbana-

Champaign with a combination of schol-

arships and profits from the sale of steers.

Mickey McCall, eastern region

vice president from Balsam Grove, North

Carolina, played high school varsity

football, basketball and track. McCall

plays intramural volleyball and softball

at North Carolina State University where

he's a sophomore majoring in agricul-

tural education.

In choosing his field of study, McCall

was greatly influenced by his high school

agriculture teacher and also his enthusi-

asm for working with young people, both

in agriculture and athletics. To make
money for school, he said,"I've financed

my college education totally through my
Christmas tree operations and several

academic scholarships." His musical

tastes range from southern rocker's .38

Special to country crooner Earl Thomas
Conley.

Dunn LeDoux, southern region

vice president from Denham Springs,

Louisiana, takes everything in his

"Cajun" stride.

His sense of humor is almost always

evident, even in his timepiece. LeDoux
explains, "When I was preparing to run

for national office, my old watch gave out

and I went to buy a new one. I was looking

at all the serious, professional-type

watches when I noticed a Mickey Mouse
watch. I said to myself, how many times

a day do I look at my watch? Wouldn't it

be great to look down at Mickey and see,

no matter what time it is, he's always

smiling, always happy? I bought the

Mickey Mouse watch."

LeDoux credits his experience of liv-

ing in Hungary, through FFA's Work
Experience Abroad (WEA) program,

with deciding his course of study. A
sophomore at Southeastern Louisiana

University, LeDoux is studying agricul-

tural marketing and plans a career in the

international marketplace.

Terri Hames, western region vice

president from Norman, Oklahoma, says

her chosen field of study was also heavily

influenced by her involvement in high

school agriculture. "I was in speech and

drama and I love agriculture, so I guess

one plus one equals ag communications."

Hames is a sophomore at Oklahoma State

University and is financing her education

through a combination of scholarships

and working on campus.

Hames is a student who doesn't take

grades or preparing for class lightly. She

says her favorite place to study is the

kitchen table.This year, however, term

papers and algebra homework will have

to give way to writing speeches and let-

ters.

From comics to perfectionists, this

officer team is obviously made up of very

different people. Their various strengths

and personalities make the team well-

rounded, just like any team of chapter

officers. As they travel across the U.S.

this year talking about FFA, they'll also

be following their college sports teams,

livestock prices, world affairs, new mu-
sic and all sorts of other interests. They
are exciting, interesting young people,

especially when you get to know
them. ..up close and in person. ...
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Your National FFA Officers are, clockwise starting from bottom center, Kelli Evans,

Dunn LeDoux, Bill Hollis, Terri Hames, Kevin Ochsner and Mickey McCall.



The New Ag Professionals:

Plant Breeders:

Improving Agriculture's Future

When researchers developed hybrid

corn more than 60 years ago, few

realized the incredible impact it would
have on agriculture.

Today plant breeders play one of the

most important roles in agriculture. With

the dawning of another incredible tool

—

biotechnology—plant breeders are again

on the leading edge of exciting changes.

This time they're working to improve not

just corn, but many different crop hybrids

and varieties like soybeans, wheat, sun-

flowers and ornamental plants.

Bill Ambrose, a 30-year veteran of

plant breeding and central region corn

breeding director for Pioneer Hi-Bred

International, says the goal of plant

breeders is simple: to improve specific

characteristics of plants.

The end result is to make a plant farm-

ers can grow to make a higher net profit.

For example, plant breeders are now
trying to create corn which requires less

nitrogen. In alfalfa, a perennial crop,

plant breeders are trying to create plants

that are more disease resistant and winter

hardy.

Plant breeders work both in the labo-

ratory and in the field. "A lot of it is devel-

oping plans for plant breeding techniques

and for manipulating germ plasms, mak-
ing the manipulation, gathering data,

analyzing and interpreting that data, then

starting the cycle over," says Ambrose, a

former Normal, Illinois, FFA member.

Specialized field

Bob Falasca, secretary of the National

Council of Commercial Plant Breeders

(NCCPB) says plant breeding is a very

specialized field. Breeders work in two
areas: the public sector, which includes

universities and the USDA, and the pri-

vate sector, which includes seed compa-
nies.

The NCCPB conducted a study four

years ago and found that there are about

435 full-time scientists with Ph.Ds, 268
people with master's degrees, and 487
people with bachelor of science degrees

working in plant breeding in the private

sector. There are also several hundred

professionals with similar training

who work in the public sector,

Falasca estimates. About 200 seed

companies employ plant breeders to

do research, either for their own
company or to sell to others.

Lots of training
Most plant breeders are full-time

scientists and have gone to college

several years to earn a doctorate

degree. Their work in agronomy, ge-

netics, and pathology demands lots

of training.

Plant breeders are beginning to

use biotechnology tools more and

more. The significant impact of bio-

technology is ten or more years

away, but breeders are incorporating

those tools more and more in their

work. Meanwhile, biotechnology

has created an additional field of pro-

fessionals who work with plant breeders.

These fields are also specialized and re-

quire advanced education.

There are jobs available in support

fields for people with less advanced

education and training, says Ambrose.
"We hire technicians with bachelor

degrees that have responsible, challeng-

ing jobs," he says. Those with four-year

or two-year college degrees work with

plant breeders as technicians, research

assistants, or assistant plant breeders. He
estimates there are at least two or three

times as many technicians compared to

the number of actual plant breeders.

According to Falasca, you can even

get involved in plant breeding as a high

school graduate. "If you're lucky, you
can get a job at a seed company working

with a plant breeder maintaining records

in the field, or working with seed."

Such experiences often point high

school students toward careers in plant

genetics. Maybe that's why most plant

breeders are former farm kids, 4-H or

FFA members, says Ambrose.

Skills and experience
If you're interested in plant breeding,

take as much science and biology classes

as you can while in high school, Falasca

The goal of plant breeders is to improve
specific characteristics of plants.

Photo by Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc.

recommends. That holds true in college

as well. Plant breeders also need math
and computer skills to interpret the data

they collect. Organization, writing and

time management skills are important.

You'll learn about plant breeding in

vocational agriculture classes. You can

also get some experience by working at a

seed company—even if it's a no-frills job

like de-tasseling corn (a basic first step in

most plant breeding). Try working on an

internship, part-time, or summer-job
basis. It won't guarantee you'll get to

work with plant breeders, but you may
gain some insights to their profession.

Your SOE program experience on a

crop, fruit or vegetable farm could come
in handy as well, says Jim Moutray, di-

rector of forage research at AgriPro

Seeds, Ames, Iowa.

"Learn to manage a crop properly, and

take an interest in making comparisons

between different hybrids and varieties,"

says Moutray, a former New Mexico
FFA member. "It's essential to know
how to manage a crop before you can

perform experiments and design crops

that will respond to good management."
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44HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS **

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military

defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash

bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for

tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back— up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all' adds up to $18,000 -or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than

any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
'In Hawaii: 737-5255: Puerto Rico 721 4550: Guam 177-9957 Virgin I;

(Si Croix): 773-6438: New Jerse> 800-452-5794 li Uaska nsult \

phone directory
c ]M,4ri t'niled Stair- Government as reprcst-nled by (hi 5i •'.'•'--•

All n^hts resen ed

i
1

MAIL TO: Army National Guard. P.O. Box 6000. Clifton. NJ 07015

CITY ?TATE ZIP

AREA CODE PHONE
I - LlTIZEN Z YE?-

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

OCCUPATION

-Tl HEM 3HICHSCHO0L Z COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE Z YES Z NO

BRANCH

BIRTH DATE

National Guard

A:NFJC"C38MP

Army National Guard
A »! erica its A t Their Best



Selling Bales of Service

Growing and delivering top-quality alfalfa is

only part of the deal

Jack checks a bale of top-grade alfalfa

which currently sells for around $100
per ton.

The top of Jack Chapman's bright-red

business card begins, "Hay for Sale:

Swathing, raking, baling, road-siding,

flat stacking & retrieving. But it's the

bottom of the card that really tells a story:

Chapman Hay Company, Jack Sr.. Jack

Jr., Radio - 24 hours.

When you read between the lines, it

says that a father and son partnership is

ready to serve their customers in a num-
ber of different ways, most any time of

the day.

Eighteen-year-old Jack Jr., started in

the alfalfa business in the third grade,

helping around the family ranch in Le

Grand, California. By the time he was a

freshman in high school. Chapman
owned and was operating state-of-the-art

forage equipment.

His first major investment was a New
Holland 1075 diesel harrowbed which

automatically stacks hay on wagons in

selected patterns. With the expensive

equipment on hand. Chapman soon

found out he had to keep busy to make
ends meet.

"I was responsible to make payments
and pay for the fuel," Chapman recalled.

"To do that, 1 had to go out and hunt up

some customers." That initial hunt turned

into a custom hay hauling service. At one

point. Chapman and his father were har-

vesting alfalfa hay off of 3,500 acres in

the Le Grand area.

During Chapman's early high school

years, business was steady hauling hay

for other ranchers, almost too steady. He
was hauling practically full-time from

April to October while going to school

and juggling the two wasn't easy. "I

Jack secures a load of over 70 bales of

alfalfa to his father's hay retriever.

joined football as a freshman, but every

time it rained, I'd have to run home and

make sure everything was taken care of."

He said that keeping his mind on what

the teachers were'saying was always dif-

ficult when there were deliveries yet to be

made that day.

During that same time the urge grew

stronger for Chapman and his father to

grow and market their own alfalfa. So
they began renting a few acres here, leas-

ing a few there, and before he was out of

school, he had sold the harrowbed and

they were full-service hay brokers.

Chapman is now involved in market-

ing alfalfa hay from the time it's planted

until the bales are delivered to a cus-

(Continued on Page 36)
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Nestle»Beich Box Chocolates are the very

best ways to raise $450 to $1,800 (or more!)

fast and easy. The reason is Quality.
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Surprising variety. And unexpected value.
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Building Communities From the Inside Out

BOAC project tackles tough social problems

By Andrew Markwart

The Sumner FFA Chapter help handicapped students feel

welcomed and appreciated during "Wool-Away Days.''

Photo by Greg Pile

Drug abuse, unwanted pregnancies, suicides, drunk driving,

none of these topics are pretty. It would be easier to pretend

these problems exist in some far-away school in a different

neighborhood in another town. But some combination of those

problems will probably hit every public high school in America

this year. Facing these issues is a part of living in the 1980's.

Although these problems are big enough in themselves, the

biggest problem of all may be that most teenagers don't like to

talk about these issues, even though they seem to be on

everyone's minds.

Such was the case at Sumner High School in Sumner,

Washington. Teachers there were worried by the lack of self-

respect students had for themselves. They called a meeting of

representatives from all student organizations to talk about the

problem in an effort to find some sort of solution.

It was agreed that a series of workshops addressing key

social issues would of most help to the student body. When it

came time for someone to coordinate the workshops, the

Sumner FFA Chapter volunteered, seeing a new avenue for

their Building Our American Communities (BOAC) program.

"It seemed like a natural thing for us to do," said Katie

Heitstuman, BOAC chairperson. "We had the connections and

the organization already in place." Under the supervision pf

FFA advisor Greg Pile, Heitstuman and her fellow members
went to work. A poll was taken to define which issues needed

to be addressed. Once six topics had been selected, profession-

als in each area were contacted to speak on topics such as drug

awareness, teenage pregnancy, eating disorders, risky sex,

building self-esteem and drinking and driving.

The workshops were presented under the theme "Respect

Yourself Day." Students could choose to attend the workshops

that interested them most with the exception of the drinking and

driving session where attendance was mandatory. According to

FFA member Amiee Dozier. the sessions had a strong impact

on her classmates. "It affected everyone. You could have heard

a pin drop in the room I was in."

Although it was successful BOAC project in itself. Respect

Yourself Day was only one portion of Sumner's BOAC pro-

gram for 1987. Earlier in the school year, the chapter had

identified a lack of agricultural awareness in their community
along with the low morale and performance of their fellow

students.

Under an umbrella theme of "Awareness Alert," the chapter

set out to accomplish five objectives: teach urban elementary

children the importance of agriculture, work with elementary

children in their own school district on coping with peer

pressure, help young children understand personal safety, get

involved with young handicapped people and tackling teen

social problems.

What resulted was a project addressing each objective.

Through their "Farm Connection" project, the chapter reached

over 4,000 urban Seattle elementary children with a message of

agriculture's importance in their community. Working with

Seattle Elementary Science Coordinators, the chapter put on 72

presentations, informing the children of the origin of their food

and crops native to the Seattle area.

When the chapter decided to teach elementary students in

Sumner how to stand on their own and not give in to peer

pressure, they brought in specialist Debbi Badgley from

STARR, the Sumner Tobacco and Alcohol Risk Education

Project. The goal of STARR, which is funded by the school

district, is to involve both schools and community in helping

young people avoid problems with alcohol, tobacco and other

drugs. They taught Refusal Skills to the young students, assur-

ing them that saying "no" is often the right thing to say. The
STARR Project participated in a number of the FFA chapter's

BOAC activities.

As an offshoot of Refusal Skills, the chapter worked with

Good Samaritan Hospital in Puyallup to teach very young

children about drug awareness. Called "Kid Safety Day," the

chapter used puppets to entertain and educate over 400 children

about the dangers of drugs.

And finally the chapter sponsored a special event for handi-

fContinued on Page 37)
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There's a lot more to

running a farm these days . .

.

...And preparing agriculture

students with business skills has
never been more critical.

On many farms, the microcomputer has earned a place

alongside such indispensable, time-tested tools as the

tractor and the plow. Now, you can easily teach your stu-

dents how to use this new tool to manage vital farm-

business records with Computerized Farm Records.

Created especially for agribusiness education, this text-

workbook software package . .

.

• Offers a complete, easy-to-use double-entry

bookkeep ing system

• Requires no accounting or computer experience from

you or your students

• Features software that can be used in the classroom as
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• Can be used on a variety of Apple ' , IBM ' , Tandy* 1 000.

andTRS-80
;

microcomputers

Each text-workbook chapter contains learning objectives,

step-by-step instructions, and realistic examples. Chal-

lenging end-of-chapter exercises and agribusiness appli-

cations give students hands-on computer experience.

Educators, see Computerized Farm Records for

yourself—Ask for your FREE examination copy of

the text-workbook today!
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Alumni Offers A Helping Hand
Denmark FFA Chapter members benefit from alumni activities

By John Hillison

44rpnE calf chain they support is a good
A way to get started in dairy produc-

tion."—Jennifer Kapinos.

"They support almost any program
we want to run."— Derick Paider.

"They paid all of my expenses to the

National Safety Congress in Chicago."

—

Tammy Kapinos.

"I appreciate the fact that they paid for

half the cost of my FFA jacket."— Paul

Kaminski.

These are comments made by Den-
mark, Wisconsin, FFA Chapter members
about their alumni affiliate. The quotes

are testimonies to a system that works so

well that the Denmark Affiliate was
recently recognized by the National FFA

Warren Wellner, local butcher and alumni

member, participates in the Denmark FFA
Chapter Food for America program. Chapter

members are, left to right, Kelly Malach, Corey

Martin and Mark Robinson.

Alumni Association as the national Out-
standing Affiliate for the fourth time.

Denmark's Affiliate is an example of

what affiliates are supposed to do

—

support local vocational agriculture pro-

grams and FFA chapters. They help by
supporting and sponsoring many local

awards and activities.

The Denmark Affiliate purchased a

1 2-passenger van for the vocational agri-

culture FFA program at Denmark High
School. The van has been used for

numerous trips including ones to Kansas
City, New Orleans and Washington,

D.C. Logging 16,000 miles in just nine

months, the van has been kept busy.

Maintenance on the van is taken care of

by the school district.

The van is not only practical, but also

a source of pride since it is painted in

FFA blue and gold. Its markings include

the FFA emblem and the name of both

the chapter and the affiliate.

Starting a Dairy Calf Chain

Since dairy is so popular in Wisconsin,

the affiliate started a dairy calf chain for

FFA members by purchasing a regis-

tered calf. The chain continues by donat-

ing a heifer calf to a member. When that

calf matures into a cow, her first heifer

calf is given to another member. For
members who have unregistered dairy

stock it is an opportunity to improve
their herd. For members who would like

to have a dairy project, it is an opportun-
ity to get started. Five calves have already

been produced for the chain.

International Support

The affiliate assists with both the

inbound and outbound students partici-

pating in the Work Experience Abroad
(WEA) program. Inbound students, such

as Leon Coenders of Holland, stay in the

homes of FFA alumni members. Inbound
students also have the opportunity to

work at the farms and businesses of

alumni members.
The affiliate has a standing offer of

$500 support for any Denmark FFA
member who is selected for a WEA
exchange.

The Denmark affiliate also works
with the Future Farmers of America
Alumni Exchange Program. In 1986, Al

Mazna, current affiliate president, visited

Holland. In 1987, he helped hostagroup
of six dairy farmers from Holland.

Proficiency Award Sponsors

Members of the Denmark FFA Chap-
ter are encouraged to develop excellent

Supervised Occupational Experience

(SOE) programs by receiving awards
sponsored by alumni members. Local

proficiency awards are presented at the

annual FFA banquet by affiliate members

who sponsor them. This cooperative effort

results in better SOEs, recognition for the

hard work of chapter members and high-

lights one of the major purposes of the

alumni affiliate.

Food for America

The Denmark FFA Chapter has a

successful Food for America program
due in part by the helping hand of their

alumni affiliate. Chapter members visit

third grade classrooms in local elemen-

tary schools where they make presenta-

tions on agriculture.

After being taught the basics, the third

graders have the opportunity to see the

real thing. Alumni members invite the

grade school students to visit their farms,

implement business, cheese factory and
butcher shop. Members even provide

food for the third graders.

Affiliate Membership

The nearly 500 members of the Den-
mark FFA Alumni Affiliate are quite

varied in background. They range from
recent high school vocational agriculture

program graduates to over 80 years of

age. A cross-section of the community
belongs to the affiliate. Members include

parents, farmers, agribusiness people,

school administrators, school teachers,

community leaders and school board
members. The affiliate has a remarkable

98 percent membership retention rate.

A Success Story

Denmark FFA Chapter co-advisor

Ken Seering credits a great deal of the

gold emblem chapter's success to the

local FFA alumni affiliate. "It has quad-
rupled the number of chapter activities

by providing many more opportunities

for chapter members and by providing

$6,000 a year of financial support to the

chapter. Overall the alumni serves as a

great nucleus for manpower as well as

providing excellent input for both the

vocational agriculture curriculum and
the FFA chapter's program of activities."

The Denmark FFA Alumni Affiliate

represents a success story because of the

hard work of dedicated members who
have kept in mind the purpose of their

organization. They recognize the need to

support vocational agriculture and
FFA. •••
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Choosing a Different Path

ADAPT2 Conference offers alternatives, fresh ideas

By Andrew Markwart

National FFA public speaking winner

Scott Stewart felt right at home talk-

ing about ostriches and cattish with total

strangers. For two years Stewart had

studied the trend of tanners producing

those animals and hundreds of other

speciality commodities in preparation for

his award-winning speech on alternative

agriculture.

Now he had the chance to talk to the

people who were actually raising these

"less-than-traditional" animals. Stewart,

Oklahoma's central district FFA vice

president, joined more than 2,500 fann-

ers who attended the ADAPT2 diversifi-

cation conference held December 3-4 in

Kansas City, Missouri.

The ADAPT2 (Ag Diversification

Adds Profits Today) conference was

sponsored for the second year by Suc-

cessful Farming magazine in an effort to

publicize alternative kinds of enterprises

fanners could use to supplement their

income.

Although total attandence of the con-

ference was about half that of 1 986, it w as

well attended by FFA members. Stewart

had traveled from Stillwater. Oklahoma,

to attend. Julie Adkisson. a high school

junior from. Dexter. Iowa, raises Angora

rabbits and sells vegetables grown on

five acres of land. She was collecting

information for a public speaking contest

she is planning to enter. FFA members
Robert Schmitt and Eric Wilson, seniors

from Richmond. Kansas, were watching

for new trends in agriculture before they

headed for Kansas State Universitv this

fall.

They and dozens of FFA members
attended sessions on raising alternative

animals and crops and how to plan and

market a small business. The sessions,

conducted mostly by producers w ho had

adopted an alternative enterprise, had a

common theme: know your market, then

produce for that market.

Richard Krumme, editorofSuccessful

Farming, said during the conference's

opening session, "The whole basis of

marketing is responding to consumer

need." He cited the example of the con-

cern consumers have of fat in their diets.

Some producers have responded by rais-

ing "Lite beef and growth in fish fann-

ing is evidence that producers are adopt-

ing the attitude of giving the consumer

what they want.

Marketing What's Natural
Although FFA members attended

sessions on raising specialty products

such as oyster mushrooms, snails, craw-

fish and llamas, the sessions that seemed

most practical for FFA members were

those that didn't take a lot of capital in-

vestment or "start-up money."

Most of these sessions centered

around the idea that people living in

urban areas find rural farm life relaxing

and are willing to pay good mone) to

enjoy it. Presenter Delores Skoglund ran

a bed and breakfast service out of her

home in Canova. South Dakota. The

Skoglunds open their farm to vacationers

who find it enjoy able to ride horses, feed

cattle and be outdoors—for a price.

Much of their business comes from

overnight travelers. Guests are treated to

an evening and morning meal and the

freedom to roam around the farm. The

The Candidates

Along with alternative agriculture.

the ADAPT2 conference provided al-

ternative politics by featuring a num-
ber of Presidential candidates. Repub-

lican hopefuls Jack Kemp. Pete Du-
Pont. Pat Robertson and Democrat

Jesse Jackson spoke at a "Candidate's

Forum" about their proposed agricul-

tural policies to the ADAPT2 partici-

pants.

Jackson remained at the conference

after the candidate's forum to answer

questions. Stewart. Adkisson and

Bryon Murphy of Redfield, Iowa, met

briefly with Jackson.

Scott Stewart met briefly at the

ADAPT2 conference with Rev. Jesse

Jackson after he fielded questions

about his proposed agricultural policy.

Photos by Author

Skoglunds even offer special packages

for various hunting seasons.

As odd as it may seem for people w ho

live on farms (and have to do chores),

farm life is a rare commodity man)
people are willing to pax tor.

Roadside marketing is another enter-

prise that takes little inxestment and fills

an important consumer need for fresh

produce. Pick-your-own fruit and xege-

table plots are also gaining popularity

around urban areas. In both instances, it

was emphasized that the three most im-

portant factors in the success of these

enterprises are location, location and

location. Manx of the alternatixe com-
modity enterprises or businesses need to

be within 30 miles from a large urban area

to be profitable.

For FFA members considering an al-

ternative commodity for their Supervised

(Continued i<n Past
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Selling Service

(Continuedfrom Page 30)

tomer. "I like the idea of growing our own
hay and selling it to people then seeing

that they appreciate the top quality and

good preparation that 's gone into it," said

Chapman.
He regularly makes deliveries within

a 40 mile range, but had delivered as far

away as 60 miles. He uses a New Holland

hav retriever mounted on the bed of a

TAKE TOP-QUALITY HORSE & LIVESTOCK
PHOTOS. WITHOUT EXPENSIVE CAMERAS'

For lamily, friends, insurance, shows,
holiday cards/gifts, rodeos, contests.
advertising, pleasure, profit. Even
sell your services to clubs, breeders,
s'ables. owners, ranches, (arms, etc
Countless customers, unlimited income.
Non-technical, guaranteed Only $11.
Send check or money-order. Also.

MASTERCARD/VISA accepted (include expiration date)
FRANK-ART Box 12282 Dept. NF. Boulder, CO 80303

Connors State College
Equine Technology Program

RR 1 Box 1000, Warner, OK 74469

(918) 463-2931
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two-ton Chevy truck. The retriever can
pick up a stack of 74 small square bales

through a hydraulic system much like a

fork-lift.

He also says that since his area is

renowned for top-quality alfalfa, you
have to rely on more than just a good
product. "It's important to have good
communication with people to under-

stand what they want." says Chapman-. "I

put myself in their position and try to see

their point of view to know what kind of

product they're looking for."

Chapman had ample opportunities to

ADAPT2
(Continuedfrom Page 35)

Occupational Experience (SOE) pro-

gram. Stewart says selecting the right en-

terprise makes all the difference. "An un-

successful SOE project is probably

caused by boredom or lack of interest and
alternative agriculture can help curb

that."

"It all comes down to what enterprise

is right for you. Instead of working 1 or

20 acres of your dad's wheat land or

taking a few of his cattle, maybe you
could look into an enterprise that is going

to complement your family 's existing en-

terprises."

Stewart also says FFA members are in

a unique position in getting involved in

alternative agriculture. "As young
people, we have the advantage that we
are not so set in our ways that we're afraid

to change. We don't have as much to risk.

We can stick our necks out a little further

without having to worry about our whole
lives being ruined."

He says that although starting an alter-

native agriculture project can breathe life

into an SOE program, introducing a new
commodity or small business to a com-
munity sometimes can have certain pres-

sures. "Adopting any of these alternative

enterprises is going to take courage.

Pride, emotion and tradition are three

things that have hurt the farmer. Tradi-

tion is probably the strongest.

He also sees FFA members taking the

lead in alternative agriculture. "The best

thing that alternative agriculture has to

offer FFA members is a chance to be a

specialist, an entrepreneur or a pioneer in

a field. If I, as an FFA member, started

raising ostriches, I'm going to be a pio-

neer in that field. I think there would be

more interest and self-pride in that than

being just one of thousands and thou-

sands of beef producers." ...

The Sational FL'TVRE FARMER



sharpen those communication skills as an

FFA member at Le Grand, lie served as

chapter vice president his senior year and

sentinel his junior year. His biggest mile-

stone in FFA came when he was named as

the western region Agricultural Sales and

Service proficiency winner in 19X7.

His advisor, Ken Westall, says that it

was old-fashioned hard work that has

built the Chapman business and helped

Jack win the proficiency award. "He's

one of the hardest working students I've

ever had." said Westall. "With all of the

bad publicity we hear about agriculture, it

makes you feel good to see a student who
wants to farm."

Although he's now a freshman at

nearby Merced Junior College studying

agribusiness, the days of worrying over

his hay deliveries are far from over. "I'll

be sitting in political science class ami I

might be thinking. 'That guy needs five

loads by Saturday. How much can I run

tonight? What am 1 going to charge him
per ton?"

For Jack Chapman, a sale is a sale, but

the service never stops.

Sumner BOAC
(Continuedfrom Page 32)

capped students who were being main-

streamed into the high school's student

body. A two-day event called "Wool-
Away Days" gave handicapped students

the opportunity to show sheep and watch

them being sheared.

For their outstanding work in their

total BOAC program. Sumner was

named first-place chapter winner in the

National FFA's Building Our American
Communities program, which is spon-

sored by RJR Nabisco. Inc.. as a special

project of the National FFA Foundation.

Chapter member Pat Calpito said that

the chapter's involvement in community
projects has helped the entire student

body better understand FFA. "People see

the official dress and know what you're

all about and what you're doing." said

Calpito. "Before, they couldn't get past

the fanning.' but now they're beginning

to understand us better."

Although Sumner's program was out

of the ordinary for most BOAC commu-
nity development programs, chapter

member Monte Scholz sees their pro-

gram accomplishing a common goal, but

from a different direction. "What we're

doing is beautifying our community from

the inside."

February-March. 1988
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Elmwood, IL, members went to the

elementary school and conducted a ses-

sion on Halloween safety tips.

Mark Trover won the bale toss at the

Smithville, OH, FFA barnyard Olympics

with a throw of 26 feet, 9 inches.

The BOAC project for the Princeville,

IL. Chapter was building a greenhouse.

"Farmers Feed the World" was the

winning theme for Captain Jack FFA
float in Huntingdon County, PA. Since

they won top prize in three local parades,

they treated themselves to a pizza party.

Trophies were presented to the first

three places of Springdale, AR. Creed

contest.

Marana, AZ, FFA held their Green-
hand initiation at a breakfast.

Round Valley FFA in Springerville,

AZ, is refurbishing and constructing new
livestock barns at the county fairgrounds

for their BOAC project.

All 120 residents at the local nursing

home got carnations from the Hudson
Middle FFA in FL, on grandparents'

day.

Five officers from East Union, CA,
FFA attended an area leadership confer-

ence. Attended sessions on image, proper
etiquette and cooperation.

Fund-raiser project for the Jetmore,

KS, FFA was treating for prairie dogs on
a local ranch. The money will help pay
for FFA jackets.

Fulton, MO, raised 4,000 pounds of

popcorn on two acres to raise money for

chapter activities. The popcorn was hand
picked and sold at 3 pounds for $1.

Scholarship committee chairman Ben
Trausch of Upper Sandusky, OH, pub-
lished a list of FFA members who made
the school honor roll.

Lisbon, NY, FFA hosted an exchange
for six members and their advisor from
Portville, NY.

FFA Alumni are invited to a social

after the homecoming game at Snohom-
ish, WA.

Upper Sandusky, OH, members picked

apples for a local grower in exchange for

all the ground apples they could pick up
(which they used to make cider to sell

and fill orders).

Killingly FFA in CT, sponsored a

course for horse lovers covering care and
management, feeding, horsemanship,
buildings and equipment.

Miller City, OH, helped unload and
set up equipment for a blood drive.

Lafayette, MS, built an exhibit of all

the crops grown in the county such as

corn, syrup sorghum for molasses, sweet

potatoes and loblolly pines.

Doyle, TN, horticulture students made
a floral flag for the fair exhibit. It had 200

red, white and blue carnations.

Rye Cove, VA, offers a squeeze chute

to the community for use in working
with livestock. They charge $1 every day
the chute is out to ensure its speedy

return.

Members in Humphrey, N E, observed

the embryo transplant process and got to

see calves from an earlier successful

transplant.

A simulated airplane crash took place

over Tampa, FL, and FFA members in

Gaither were involved in the emergency
exercise following the simulation.

Advisor Cunningham offered to shave

his beard if the Deltona Jr., FL, Chapter

swine brought $5 per pound at the fair.

When it went for $ 1 0, the buyers (cheered

on by his students) insisted on the whole
head being shaved! That's one way to

raise $2,460 for the chapter.

Hillsdale, OH. FFA members voted
to send $50 to their state FFA Foun-
dation.

Delegates to the national convention

from Hidden Valley, OR, Chapter
received $ 1 25 from the chapter and addi-

tional funds from several local agribusi-

ness firms in the valley.

Patterson, CA. sold beefjerky for two
weeks and raised the $2,200 they needed
to send two delegates to Kansas City.

A steak-out is a way the Prague, OK,
FFA makes money. They sold 500 steak

dinners with potatoes, corn-on-the-cob

and soft drinks before one of the home
football games.

Chapter Farmer members of the

Drewry Mason, VA, FFA constructed

wooden toys in the vo-ag lab to give to

the local Christmas cheer organization

for the area children.

New signs for the Fort Hancock, TX,
sheriffs department and the Justice of

the Peace office were made by the FFA.

Magee, MS, inducted 32 Greenhands
into their chapter.

Meridian, ID. members raked and
cleaned up after the Western Idaho Fair

and earned $750. They also ran a food
stand in the livestock show barn and
made great profits.

Oak Harbor, OH, Chapter appoints

third-year vo-ag students to be a "big

brothers" for the Greenhands in the

chapter.

Mcintosh, AL, FFA hosted a county
leadership workshop to help chapters get

to know each other better and to discuss

chapter leadership programs.

Share stories or details about the fun,

important or unusual wintertime activi-

ties of your chapter. What have the lead-

ers done to make it a better chapter?
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LEARN SOIL TESTING
TECHNOLOGY
EARN MONEY FOR
YOUR CHAPTER.

Soil testing is becoming an essential technological

tool for farming success. Only through accurate

tests can growers determine the most cost-effective

rates for fertilizers and herbicides. Saves money.
Maximizes crop yields.

With the STEP."" (Soils Technology Education

Program) developed by Concord and Du Pont exclu-

sively for FFA chapters, members can quickly acquire

a hands-on knowledge of modern soil sampling

technology and its application while contributing

measureably to the success of area growers.

As they learn, they earn money. S.T.E.P provides

Speedy Soil Sampler systems at wholesale cost

and can even be financed through a special FFA
plan made available by Concord. Check with your

state supervisor for matching funds. By charging a

moderate test fee, members can quickly generate

funds for chapter activities.

The Concord Speedy Soil Sampler can be
mounted in minutes to a pickup truck using available

stake-hole mounts. Operator can activate probe

without leaving the cab by using hand-held remote
control. Four probes of various diameters are

included for every type of soil. Field proven with

thousands of growers.

To participate, get your chapter together and ask

your advisor to call (701) 280-1260. Or use coupon to

order complete kit.

There is a future in farming.

concord

r
Please send S.T.E.R promotion kit.

Advisor .

Chapter

Phone _

Address

City State . Zip .

Mail to: Concord. Inc.

FFA STEP Program

2800 7th Avenue North

Fargo. North Dakota 58102



As FFA continues to change and grow, there were some
important events and new directions for FFA in 1987.

Featured below are the highlights of this past year.

Spectacular 60th Convention
The 60th National FFA Convention set a new attendance

record of 24, 128 members, advisors, sponsors and guests. The
attraction to this particular convention was the impressive

lineup of speakers: Lee Iacocca, chairman of the Chrysler

Corporation; George Bush, vice president of the United States;

William Bennett, U.S. Secretary of Education; Robert Dole,

Kansas senator and presidential candidate; and Roger
Staubach, former Dallas Cowboy quarterback.

For the first time, the convention was available for viewing

to more than two million receivers across the country through

the Agricultural Information Satellite network (AGRI-SAT).

Reagan Addresses State Officers
Braving the sweltering heat of a Washington summer.

President Ronald Reagan spoke to participants of the State

Presidents' Conference held July 27-31. Mr. Reagan talked

about government agricultural policy and also recognized

individual FFA members for their contributions to their com-
munities.

National FFA president Kevin Eblen presented Mr. Reagan
with an FFA Blue and Gold award.

Foundation Record
The National FFA Foundation raised a record $3.0 1 million

dollars for FFA in 1987. That mark easily surpassed the 1986

record of $2.59 million. The money was contributed by 668

Foundation sponsors through the encouragement of the 1987

Sponsors' Board and its chairman, Robert Lanphier.

National Advisor Travels to Japan
In early February, Larry Case, national FFA advisor, trav-

eled with the 1 987 national officers to Japan. The group toured

Japan's agricultural industry, met with the Future Farmers of

Japan and stayed briefly with Japanese families. It was the first

time a national FFA advisor had gone on the international

experience trip with the national officers.

World Agri-Science Studies Begin
FFA's International Department started a new exchange

program for high school students interested in studying agri-

culture in other countries. The program, "World Agri-Science

Studies (WASS)" began in the summer of 1987 with 15

European students coming to the U.S. to study high school ag-

riculture. They were hosted by FFA families. Fifteen FFA
members also traveled to Germany in July on the Congress-

Bundestag Scholarship proaram, which is offered through

WASS.

Made for Excellence
A new series of weekend personal development seminars

called "Made for Excellence" premiered in Tampa, Florida, in

October. The seminars are an extension of the Washington
Conference Program. The "Made for Excellence" seminars

were developed to serve more members in their home states.

TV Special Focuses on FFA
"Hidden Harvests," a television special highlighting agri-

cultural education and FFA, was aired in ten Midwest states

Kevin Eblen, 1987 National FFA President, applauds Vice

President George Bush after his speech at the 60th

National FFA Convention in November. Photo by Orm Wagner

Highlights of

1987
It was a year of special events

and new directions

during the week of March 7-15. The special, hosted by actor

Eddie Albert, revealed emerging opportunities and the role

education is playing in the transition of the agricultural indus-

try.

Three Millionth Jacket
The three millionth blue corduroy FFA jacket was pur-

chased by Crystal McDaniel of Evadale, Texas, in November.
Although she was a high school junior, it was McDaniel's first

FFA jacket. She decided to give up her band elective to take

agriculture class and become an FFA member.

Young Farmers Move To FFA Center
Headquarters for the National Young Farmer Educational

Association was moved to the National FFA Center in Alexan-

dria, Virginia. Wayne Sprick, a former agriculture teacher

from Washington, Missouri, was selected as executive director

for the Young Farmers in their new location.

The National FFA Center now houses the National FFA
Organization, National FFA Alumni Association, National

Council for Vocational and Technical Education in Agricul-

ture and the Young Farmers. •••
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«o» **»»,, WORK CLOTHING

W^HEAD START
(fARM-HOME-AUTO)

SINCE '38^ SALE
BIG,

FROM 'BEN,
| by wr«r>g* r |

PRICES
GOOD
THRU
MARCH

4\
/A MEN'S

' BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
• 100% Cotton Fine-Weave Pre-

shrunk Blue Denim
• Sturdy Brass Zipper and Rein-

forced Stress Points
64-11136.11584

SIZES 30-46

9915
SIZES 48-50

9917
FISHER STRIPE
COVERALLS

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
COVERALLS

• Made of Polyester and Cot-

ton No-Iron Fabric

• 6 Pockets, Side Elastic. Zips

from Top or Bottom
• Navy or Brown

SIZES M,L,XL

9919
SIZES 2X

9922
A by Wrangler f

MEN'S TWILL
WORK PANTS

100% Cotton
Double Zipper
Combination Rule-Plier

Pocket and Hammerloop
64- 12093.12352

SIZES 36-46

2699

SIZES 48-50

99

• Polyester/Cotton No-Iron Twil

with Scotch-Release Fabric

Treatment
• Bar-tacked at Stress Points

• Full Cut with Button Closure
Waist
63-40000 40513

SIZES 32-46

9914
SIZES 48-50

9916
"MAKE TSC YOUR #i FARM, HOME
AUTO STORE -DEPENDABLE SUPPLIER OF BASIC MAINTENANCE NEEDS!W CHECK YOUR DIRECTORIES FOR

A TSC STORE NEAREST YOU VISA

TSC
10f£ £g SUPPORTS

4H & FFA



The Supply Service and magazine moved into this new building in 1957.

FFA's Third Decade
The third in a series of articles on the history of FFA.

By Wilson Carnes

From 1 948 through 1957, the FFA
continued to grow and develop many

new activities that serve the membership.

It was during this decade that FFA
received its Federal Charter, started the

National FFA Supplv Service and Tlie

National FUTURE FA RMER maga-
zine, took over publishing the Official

FFA Calendar and built the first per-

manent building at the FFA camp which
was later to become the national head-

quarters.

In the 1940s it was necessary for a

teacher of vocational agriculture to write

to 16 different companies to obtain all

the official FFA merchandise. Service

was poor with some companies. FFA
investigated the feasibility of operating

its own supply service and the decision

was made to proceed.

In February, 1948, the Supply Service

officially opened for business. A small

folder was prepared and mailed to FFA
chapters featuring six items. Hundreds
of orders were sent in immediately.

There was not enough staff to process

these orders and some went four to six

weeks before being opened and acknowl-
edged. Additional staff was employed
and after adjustments were made, the

Supply Service has followed sound busi-

ness practices in its operation and
management.

Another change during this period

was the granting of a Federal Charter to

FFA. There was serious concern over

protecting the name and emblem of the

organization. Some felt a Federal Char-
ter would also give FFA additional pres-

tige. It was decided to incorporate into

one bill a Federal Charter, protecting the

name and emblem and clarifying the

relationship between FFA and the Office

of Education.

After considerable work, the bill was
passed by the Senate and the House of

Representatives without opposition.

President Truman signed the bill on
August 30, 1950, and it became Public

Law 740, 8 1 st Congress. The entire act is

printed in the Official FFA Manual for

those who wish to read it.

The first issue of The National
FUTURE FARMER magazine was
published in October, 1952. Delegates to

the 1929 FFA Convention discussed the

Milestones

1948-The National FFA Supply Ser-

vice was started.

1 950-FFA receives a Federal Char-
ter, Public Law 740, 81st Con-
gress.

1 952- The NationalFUTUREFARM-
ER first published.

-Code of Ethics adopted by
delegates to national convention.

1953-FFA celebrates Silver Anni-

versary.

-A special three-cent stamp
honoring FFA issued by Post

Office Department.

-President Dwight Eisenhower

became first president to speak

at the National FFA Conven-
tion.

1955-Star Farmer Joe Moore fea-

tured on cover of Time maga-
zine.

1956-Ground broken for first per-

manent building at National

FFA Center.

1957-Official FFA Calendar first

published by The National
FUTUREFA RMER magazine.

-Wm. Paul Gray from Colo-

rado named National Execu-

tive Secretary.

-R. E. Bass of Virginia, becomes
National Treasurer.

possibilities of starting a national maga-
zine but the FFA did not have the neces-

sary funds. Members kept the idea alive,

however, until the organization was in a

position financially to publish a maga-
zine on a quarterly basis. Since 1956, the

FFA magazine has been published six

times a year.

The national FFA magazine was quick

to gain acceptance among members and
advertisers. The color cover and editorial

content was directed to FFA members.
In 1957, the Boards decided it was in

the best interest of FFA to take over

operation of the Official FFA Calendar
previously published by the Osborne
Company under authorization of the

FFA. The management and operation of

the calendar program was assigned to

the FFA magazine. The magazine began
publishing the calendar with the 1958

edition. The calendar is sold by local

chapters and has proven to be an excel-

lent public relations tool with color pic-

tures illustrating various FFA activities.

The success of the FFA Supply Ser-

vice and the national magazine created a

need for adequate facilities. A perman-
ent and attractive building would further

the dream of someday having a national

headquarters for FFA.
Ground was broken for the new build-

ing on July 24. 1956. In October, 1957,

employees of the Supply Service and
magazine moved into their new quarters.

Dr. W. T. Spanton, the national FFA
advisor, took great pride in the fact that

the building was "paid for by the mem-
bers" and was not a gift from some major
corporation or foundation. Most of the

money for construction had come from
Supply Service sales to FFA chapters.

Located near Mount Vernon and
Woodlawn Plantation, the colonial design

of the FFA building blends well into the

surrounding neighborhood.
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1987 National Home and Farmstead Improvement Award

Through Skill and Dedication, FFAer Makes
His Farm a Better Place to Live and Work

^w^ o some folks, it was just an
old, good-for-nothing, chicken

I house. One expert suggested
that the structure should be razed
rather than renovated.

But Todd Raines decided the
decrepit building wasn't ready for

the bulldozer. This FFA member
from Seaman. Ohio, repaired the
roof, laid bricks, poured a new con-
crete floor, installed electrical wiring

and added a liquid manure tank.

Months of hardwork transformed
the dilapidated chicken house into

an efficient swine farrowing facility.

Todd made this and numerous
other improvements on his family's

farm, which was originally settled

by his great-great-grandfather. The
farm is becoming a better place to

live and work because of Todd's
skill and dedication.

FFA chapter advisors Gary
McDowell and Corbett Phipps are
not surprised at Todd's accomplish-
ments or at his winning the 1987
Farm and Homestead Improvement
Award.

'Todd has the ability to set priorities and stick to them.
In this program, he had to do a lot of record keeping and
budgeting, as well as the actual project work. He was
able to do it all and stay on schedule," Gary says.

L

During his FFA career. Todd Raines has

energetically applied his skill and knowl-

edge toward improvements in the safety,

efficiency and beauty of his family's farm

Corbett points out that Todd's
parents, Brenda and Pat. deserve
much of the credit for their son's

success: "They gave Todd thc
opportunity to gain experience. For

instance, the 30-sow, farrow-to-
finish operation is Todd's responsi-

bility. He makes all the buying and
selling decisions."

Besides farm work. Todd had oth-

er responsibilities during his FFA
career. While a student at Ohio Val-

ley Vocational School, he was class

president for two years, FFA chap-
ter president and a member of the

basketball and baseball teams He
also was a member of the Ohio live-

stock judging team that placed
sixth at the 1987 National FFA Con-
vention. Todd ranked third out of

144 individual contestants.

Todd says the skills and knowl-
edge he acquired through FFA and
vocational agriculture will help in the

future when he attends Ohio State

University to study animal science,

and later when he operates a farm.

The Upjohn Company, sponsor of the FFA Farm and
Homestead Improvement Award, takes pride in support-

ing the hard work of FFA members, like Todd, who
strive to make the American farm an exceptional place

to work and live.

Todd installed, wired and programmed
this 10-foot satellite dish. In addition to

this project. Todd has constructed nurs-

ery pens for his swine operation and
completely renovated an old barn

One of Todd's first projects was painting this tobacco barn. His

FFA advisors. Corbett Phipps (left) and Gary McDowell fright),

credit Todd's accomplishments to his ability to set priorities and

stick to a schedule.

EITgSl ASGROW

Todd transformed a crumbling old chick-

en house into a modern, seven-crate far-

rowing facility. He installed water lines to

each automatic waterer and helped wire

the electrical system.

The Upjohn. TUCO. Asgrow Organizations

The Agricultural Division of The Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001



A Sign of Success
As a part of the BOAC program, the Bradley FFA in Cleveland, Tennessee, initiated a joint

project with the local Chamber of Commerce and county 4-H organizations entitled "Garden of

the Month." According to the BOAC committee survey, there is an avid interest in gardening

locally. Chapter members met with the County Chamber of Commerce Beautification

Committee to present the ideas and formulate a "game plan" to conduct the contest. The contest

was conducted during the months of May, June and July. Chamber of Commerce publicized the

project with news releases in the local newspaper and on local radio stations. Citizens entered

their nominations for the best garden at local farm supply dealers and 1 80 different gardens were

nominated. Chapter members divided into teams to visit and evaluate the nominations. Monthly

winners were recognized by local news media. (From National Chapter Award application)

Three-Wheel Safety Experience
Eastern FFA in Ohio cooperated with

The Ohio State University and Brown
County Extension Service to hold an
all-terrain vehicle (ATV) school in East-

ern vo-ag deparment.

An in-school survey was conducted by

the community service committee to all

vo-ag students. The survey asked 1

1

questions such as, "Do you own an
ATV? What is your use for your ATV?"

There were workshops conducted dur-

ing the school. First, there was a skill

demonstration conducted by Tony
McNeilan. Tony is an experienced dirt

bike operator and showed everyone the

correct procedure on how to make turns,

take hills without upsetting the bike. etc.

He also showed us the correct clothing,

pads and helmet to wear while riding the

dirt bike.

After the demonstration, Randall
Reeder and Tom Carpenter, engineers

from the university, spoke about the

construction of an ATV, how they are

put together and the many parts of an
off-road vehicle. They talked about safety

procedures while being near an ATV and
while operating one and gave numerous
statistics about ATVs.

Finally, everyone got to use the skill

course to drive their ATVs. being careful

not to knock over the cones set up
around the course. Brian Ward was
awarded a trophy for best rider. (Philip

Cooper, Reporter)

Halloween Helper
The Genoa, Ohio. Chapter advisor

contributed a wagonload of pumpkins to

help the elementary children celebrate

Halloween.

Members went with Mr. Henline to all

the elementary schools to deliver the

pumpkins. The chapter has received

many thank-you letters from the child-

ren. Overall, the pumpkins came as a big

surprise to the kids and made them very

happy.

The Genoa FFA was glad to be a part

of the children's celebration of Hallo-

ween. (Tracy Broun, Reporter)

Horseman Tribute
Jeff Stout, a member of the Winches-

ter, Virginia, FFA, met the late Secretary

of Commerce Malcolm Baldridge dur-

ing Jeffs trip to an FFA Washington
Leadership Conference. Jeff prepared

this tribute for the Secretary so memhers
would know of Mr. Baldridge's support

of youth. Mr. Baldridge lost his life in a

horse accident.

"When Malcolm 'Mac' Baldridge be-

came Secretary of Commerce, he was
eager to continue roping while living in

Washington, D.C., and contacted two
rodeo acquaintances of mine and started

roping with them. That's when we met.

"Mac. giving the same courtesy to

everyone, young and old. quickly earned

the respect of every roper. His time,

patience, skill and caring attitude inspired

all the south he helped.

"I could tell he enjoyed young people

by the way he acted, what he said and the

way he said it. It was things like showing
you what you did wrong and how to

improve it, lending you his horse, giving

you a rope, or offering to pay your entry

fee when you were a few dollars short.

All of this he did for me.

"When I attended the Washington
Conference Program in July. 1 986, I

made an appointment to visit him in his

office and looked at pictures of where he

had gone and people he had met through-

out the world.

"Jhen I told him everything that we
had done that week during the Washing-
ton Conference. He said. 'I wish I were a

Future Farmer. I am a present farmer.

but, I wish I were a Future Farmer.'

"When asked why, he replied, 'You
can only dwell on the past, you learn

from it, but you cannot change it. The
future you can dream about, you can live

it and you can change it, and with all the

changes to be made in agriculture in the

near future, I wish I could be a part of

that.'"

Jeff Stout,, right, met the late Malcolm Bal-

dridge at an FFA Leadership Conference.
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Sunday Funday
The Riverdale, Ohio, FFA held its

eighth annual parent-member Funday
on a Sunday afternoon at the FFA land

lab at the high school.

Over 1 50 parents, members and guests

attended the event beginning at 4 p.m.

with an official welcome. There was a

picnic with games such as the hay-bale

toss, potato race and the dreaded egg-toss.

Guests also joined in the celebration of

the 25-year anniversary of the Riverdale

Chapter.

Following Funday, the new students

partieipated in an overnight orientation

program conducted by the officers and
alumni. Funday serves not only as an
introduction to new students and their

parents, but also as a welcome to all

members and parents tor the coming
school year. (Billie Wilkerson, Reporter)

"Come On Down"
The Wellington, Ohio, FFA held an

invitational dairy and general livestock

judging contest at the county fairgrounds

for chapters in their area.

The dairy judging consisted of six

classes: Holstein cows, a pedigree class, a

dairy test, Holstein heifers. Jersey heifers

and Ayrshires. It was judged by Jerry

Conely, sales manager of a local breeder

cooperative. The winning team was Edi-

son. The top individual was Kendra Sal-

lee from Willard.

The general livestock contest had eight

classes including feeder calf grading,

market lambs, keep cull swine, keep -

cull sheep, keep cull beef, market hogs.

Simmental heifers and crossbred futurity

steers. This contest was judged by Jay
Woodworth of the university's livestock

judging team. I he top team was Belle-

vue. Tracy Dendingerfrom Bellevue was
top individual.

The chapter appreciated the many
supporters who let them borrow animals

for the contest. The Wellington FFA
Alumni covered the entire cost of the

contest with the money raised from an
annual sausage sale. (Pat Knoble, Re-

porter)

Patch Work
Joe Durkin of the Crestview-Ashland.

Ohio. Chapter of FFA has successfully

harvested a bumper crop of muskmclons
for the second consecutive year.

Living on a 40-acre farm does not

leave much room for specialty crops.

After looking into different possibilities.

Joe came up with the idea of a vine crop.

Nearby on another family-owned prop-

February-March. 1988

erty, Joe found an acre ol ground that

was not being used.

The first year 75 plants were set out

After the success of the fust year, Joe

increased his plant number to 350.

Huge pieces of plastic obtained from a

nearby scrap dealer for little cost helped

keep the weeds down and made the pro-

ject less time consuming.

CBOClii
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Joe marketed melons daily from the vines he

planted on an extra corner ot land.

An average of 50 to 60 melons were

picked daily and marketed through
friends, his school and a yard stand. This

has been a very economical and reward-

ing experience and Joe is looking for-

ward to the spring when he can get back

into the melon patch.

International Ball
Officers and advisors of the Caldwell

and Lexington. Texas, FFA Chapters

entertained and were entertained by 45

visitors from around the world on a tour

of agriculture in Texas.

The visitors were shown our opening

ceremonies by the Caldwell chapter and
a slide presentation of Caldwell members
in action.

Then it was barbeque time.

After the meal, representatives from
Sweden, Nigeria and the Netherlands

gave presentations on agriculture in their

countries.

Closing ceremonies were led by the

Lexington chapter.

Then the FFA members set a world

record for changing official dress to T-

shirts and shorts, for a spirited game of

volleyball. FFA members, advisors and
guests were divided into two teams and
rotated on and out so all could play, We
all had a great time ev en though we never

really learned to play with our heads

instead of our hands like the guys from
Nigeria. (Dana Higginboiham, Re-
porter)

(Continued on Pane 46
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Over
$8,000 in
prizes

Awardetl Monthly

Draw Me
You may win one of five S1.495.00

Art Scholarships or any one of fifty

S10 00 cash prizes.

Make your drawing any size except
like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional
estimate of his or her drawing

Scholarship winners will receive
Fundamentals of Art taught by Art

Instruction Schools, one of Americas
leading home study art schools Our
ob|ective is to find prospective stu-

dents who appear to be properly mo-
tivated and have an appreciation and
liking for art

Your entry will be judged in the
month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects
received from qualified entrants age
14 and over. One S25 cash award for

the best drawing from entrants age 12

and 13 No drawings can be returned.

Our students and professional artists

not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 8F-43 80

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55415

Please enter my
monthly contest

drawing nyour
'PLEASE PRINTi

Apt

City State

Tip

Telephone Number
e 1988 Art instruction Schools

45



Famous Trees
The Prairie Heights. Indiana. FFA

school farm is one of 70 locations across

the country selected to receive a Famous
and Historic Tree Grove to commemo-
rate the bicentennial of the United States

Constitution.

As part of the American Forestry

Association's (AFA) National Big Tree

Program, the historic tree groves are per-

fect centerpieces for a community's "Plant

a Living Legacy to the Constitution"

projects. The vo-ag and forestry classes

completed the application for the his-

toric grove last spring.

The "Country Carvers." a wood-
carving club which meets each month at

Prairie Heights, was the local sponsor
which donated the necessary $150. A
combined committee representing school

officers. Country Carvers and the FFA
selected the best location on the school

farm.

The AFA placed historic tree groves

in different growing regions to make this

program available to as many communi-
ties as possible. The seedlings were grown
from hundreds of trees connected with

our country's birth, development and
founding fathers.

Each community location had to meet
specific requirements for the nurturing

and long-term care of the historic seed-

Organizers of the Historic Tree Grove to be

placed on the school farm received a syca-

more seedling, grown Irom seeds collected

during trimming of the trees on Ellis Island for

the Statue of Liberty's centennial celebration.

Pictured in the front row (left to right) are Ned
Stump, school farm director: Mike Benac,

president of the FFA; and Greg Gunthorp, FFA
vice president. Back row (left to right) includes

Bob Slavens, superintendent; Steve Buckles,

music teacher (who got the idea to send for

the tree); Sam Perkins, ag teacher: Marg Ruhl,

president of Country Carvers; Lamar Ruhl,

past president of Country Carvers and Walt

Watson, vice president of Country Carvers.

Standard-News Photo

lings. The seedlings will be one or two
seasons old when shipped, so they will

require nursery care for the next few
years to ensure development.

The first 200 applicants for Famous
and Historic Tree Groves, which included

Prairie Heights, each received a syca-

more grown from seeds collected by the

Bartlett Tree Expert Company during

the trimming of the Ellis Island trees for

the Statue of Liberty's Centennial cele-

bration. This first tree gives the commun-
ities the opportunity to promote the pro-

ject and test their procedures for seedling

care.

Among the trees which will make up
the Famous and Historic Tree Grove are

a Black Walnut tree from the River Plan-

tation, one of George Washington's five

estates along the Potomac River in Vir-

ginia; and a Southern Catalpa from the

tree line at the Governor's Palace Green
in Colonial Williamsburg. Virginia,

planned by Thomas Jefferson.

Greenhand Spark Plug
In Wisconsin, the state association

organizes Greenhand workshops to en-

courage and introduce FFA programs to

freshmen.

The workshops are held at centrally

located state universities to lower the

cost for the program and also gives

exposure to those institutions. The two-

day program includes mixers, a guest

motivational speaker, sessions on FFA
programs, available recreation, dance

and ice cream social. Each member
receives a T-shirt. Workshops develop a

positive and strong image of the FFA.
FFA office, W'EA, FFA Ethics, chap-

ter awards, leadership. SOEPs are just

some of the sessions organized by each

past year's state officer teams.

The 1987 Greenhand workshops were

held at Stevens Point and Plattesville

campuses on June 15-16 and 17-18

respectively for over 300 participants.

The workshop is conducted by the

immediately retired state officer team,

the week after the state convention.

Night School
The Carthage, Missouri. Chapter par-

ents' night at the vocational agriculture

building included ceremonies to induct

40 freshmen as Greenhands and 40
sophomores as Chapter Farmers.

State Vice President John Martin

spoke on opportunities FFA gives its

members.
After the degrees were given, parents

toured the classrooms and greenhouse
which will be used by some freshmen for

supervised occupational experience pro-

grams. After the meeting was adjourned,
refreshments were served and parents

looked about the classrooms and talked

to the advisors. (Stephanie Maninsen.
Reporter)

Fishiri For A Meal

The Spencer County, Kentucky. Chapter pic-

nic and fish fry was a big success again this

year with early fishermen arriving at 8 a.m.

Members fished in a 9-acre lake of a former

member, played Softball, touch football, vol-

leyball and ate. Families provided food and

supplies and the chapter provided drinks.

(From National Chapter Award application)

Games With Horses
This past August the Indian Creek

FFA of Trafalgar. Indiana, was very

busy assisting with the equestrian events

of the Pan Am Games.
The games were held at the Johnson

County Park in the eastern portion of

our school district. Our chapter was
asked to be in charge of parking cars and
operating road blocks to control traffic.

This event provided employment for

25 members for the ten-day event. The
members worked 1 .326 hours during the

games.

From the proceeds, the chapter gave

the Hoosier Horse Park 52,500, each

member was paid S6 hour and the chap-

ter kept a little for its treasury.

They Came, They Played,

They Won, And Got On TV
Ag Olympics was hosted at the counts

fairgrounds by the Columbia, Missouri.

Chapter for several members from the

Ashland chapter.
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There were five teams participating in

a variety of games from the lifesaver

pass, hay hauling, post hole digging, to

the obstacle course and tug-ot-war.

KRCG-1 V 13 came and taped some
ol the live action and put a spot on the

news at ten o'clock.

As it turns out. the Ashland chapter

team won most of their events and came
in first place overall. FFA I-shirts were

awarded to the winning team, (.lull Lac\

.

Reporter)

Share Your Toys
I he South Shelby, Missouri. FFA

sponsored its second annual FFA I o\

Show in September in conjunction with

Farmers Day.
The show was well attended by many

people in the community . There were IN

major exhibitors at the show who came
from four different states.

The project is one ol several which

allows members to expand their public

relations skills and enables them to feel

more comfortable dealing with people

they don't know very well. The chapter

contacted local radio and TV. (Christina

Wood, ReporterJ

Show Me Germany
Washington. Missouri. FFA Chapter

worked with the Boone-Duden Histori-

cal Society to host Deutsch Country

Days at Fuxenhaus Farm in Marthas-

ville. Missouri. Mr. Boh Hostkeotter

and his wife Lois own the farm. Fuxen-
haus is a duplication of an early German
Hill Farm.

Five years ago. a local college organi-

zation sponsored a tour of the Hostkoet-

ters' 1820 log home. I his was the begin-

ning of Deutsch Country Days. Bob and
Fois Hostkoetter saw this event as an
educational and fun way to illustrate to

visitors how the early German settlers

lived.

The purpose of Deutsch Country Days
was to demonstrate how early German
settlers li\ed in this area. It was the goal

of the Hostkoetters to authentically

duplicate the settlers' lives.

FFA members participated in many
ways. Some of the FFA members dem-
onstrated the making of corn husk dolls

which were sold during the event. Other
members demonstrated the use of old

farm equipment and how it was used to

accomplish the early settlers' daily farm
chores. Rail splitting and rope making
craftsmen were assisted by still other

FFA members.
However, the majority of the FFA

members assisted by directing traffic.

February-March, 1 188
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FFA members demonstrated the daily farm

chores of the early German settlers. Shucking

ear corn, grinding corn into meal and cleaning

grain were among the demonstrations. The

members wore costumes close to those of the

early German settlers Since most FFA mem-
bers have a pair of black dress pants and a

white shirt, the rest was easy— a pair of sus-

penders and a black derby Old hand-powered

equipment was restored to do the farm chore

demonstrations.

Other FFA members demonstrated the art of

corn shuck doll making. This drew much
attention from the spectators. The process

was simple, but tedious and very hard on the

hands. The FFA members sold the dolls to the

spectators.

parking cars and scning as tour guides,

lour guides were stationed throughout

the grounds and rode the trams which
transported guests. The guides on the

trams greeted the guests as they arrived

and thanked them for cominc as thev

left.

Duetsch Country Days is a non-profit

event. All proceeds will be divided be-

tween the Washington FFA Chapter

and the Boone-Duden Historical Society.

Washington FFA intends to put its share

of the money into a fund to build a

greenhouse. (Dan's Brinktnann. Reporter)

(Continued i in Pagt 48)

REWARD $3,000.00 FOR
A 1943 COPPER PENNY
TOR CKKTAIN COINS Wfc PAY CP TO: drum
Certain Nickels Before 1969 J16.0O0.CO

Pennies Before 1970 J 3.000.00

Dimes Before 1966 J20.SO0.00

Quarters Before 1967 .... J 5.000.00

OUR NEWEST dialogue lisu

hundreds of coins we want to buy
and Rives the pnee range we will

pay for these United States Coins.

Now you loo can lcam the rare I

dales and how to identify rare coins '
in your possession with our NEWEST catalogue A I
fortune may be waiting for you. Hold on to your I
coins until you obtain our catalogue. Million' " f

dollars have been paid for rare corns.

Send SS.OOplus $1 00 postage and handling
for 1988 Coin Catalogue to BcslValucs,
D568 P.O. Box 802 E Orange, N.J. 07019

SOLD ON MONEV HACK GUARANTEE

Hatching pnzewinnmg
chicks, ducks, turkeys,

pheasants, goslings,

guineas. Free catalog.

RIDGWAY HATCHERIES, INC.
LaRue 22, OH 43332 614-499-2163

uttwd
YEAR

BANTAMS, EXOTIC RARE BREEDS
Fighting Games, Ducks, Turkeys, Guineas

Pheasants. 100 varieties
Shipped direct lo /ou' c<a u * "

Safe shipment guaranteed HalCf

eggs Boot-s Supp • it it

Medical on! Send 50c ' Big Color-

ful Poultry Catalog

CROW POULTRY 4 SUPPLY
Boi 106-9, Windsor. Missouri 65360

TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Bel-Rea is the only pi pi

school in the United States

Affiliated with a veteri-

narian clinic for "hands-
on" experience for

students. Our 18-month

course will fully

prepare you for

a career as

a caring ani-

mal techni-

cian for either

large or smaL
animals.

Students

have the op-

portunity to be '

instructed by veterinarians an I

clinic affiliation affords s
- udents an

abundance of surgical assisting

experience.

Earn an Associates :: Applied
Science degree and embark zr. a

rewarding career Foi inform iti i

and class scheau'.e; call is t la

©
CALL COLLECT TODAY:

1-303-751-8700
tilute oi Arum al T

[681 Sc ;r. C nylon Streel

Denvei V
I radc 3023]

- -
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Big Jim™ Halters
Scientific Marvel Controls
The Meanest Animals

Haltec breaks cattle, sheep,

goats etc in half the time

Call or write for Iree catalog

Vot unique & exciting products

Big Jim Halter Co. (51 2) 249-2480

Rt 3. Box 3138, Boeme. TX 78006

1

WAUKESHA SEED COMPANY
SEEDS

FREE SAMPLE AND PRICE LIST

OF EVERGREEN SEEDS
WRITE: Waukesha Seed Company

P.O.Box 1820
Waukesha, Wisconsin 53187

DORSET SHEEP
"the mother breed"

Out ot Season Breeding

Good Mothers—Good Milkers

Outstanding Carcass Quality

For more information & breeders list contact:

Continental Dorset Club. PO Box 506. Hudson. Iowa 50643

Raise Bantams, Chickens, Turkeys,

Ducks, Guineas, Geese
for Hobby, Food and Profit

Send 50(2 for Big picture catalog

showing all kinds of fancy poultry

Clinton Hatchery, Box 548-FFA
Clinton, Missouri 64735

BABY DUCKS, Geese, Turkeys.

Chicks, Bantams, Guineas, Pheasants

^t Beautiful Varieties
jy and Fun to Raise

««* rT"'|M Color Catalog—

.

fl

jEL-jW Heart of Missouri Hatcheries
. ^S^ Box 954A, Columbia, MO 65205

Make a leather
J

belt and buckle •

Choose
your
design

Worth SI5
or more

completed

Add a

matching

buckle

Buckle

095
Learn leatherwork as you make a

handsome 1
'

.

" belt Designs are already
embossed, so all you do is apply the
included stain Belts fit up to size 44
Buckle kits include lace Specify eagle
fish or deer design when ordering.

Limited
time
offer

Send check or money order plus S250 pslg./hdlg. lo

Tandy Leather Co., Depl NFF2B8. PO Box 2934, Ft Worth.

TX 76II3 Limit 2 per customer Oiler ends 8/3I/88 Not

available in stores FREE catalog and bonus with purchase.
TX residents add 7% sales lax

Another Breakfast Story
In years past, the Spotswood, Virgi-

nia. Chapter has held a faculty tea after

school during National FFA Week. We
decided to try a continental breakfast for

the faculty and staff before school and
make it possible for more to attend.

The executive committee appointed a

committee to plan the breakfast and
prepare the invitations to send out to the

faculty and staff. The menu was fresh

fruit platterand donuts with orangejuice

and coffee. The invitations were pro-

duced using the computer in ag class.

The day before the breakfast, ag classes

helped clean up the classrooms where the

breakfast was to be held.

The breakfast was a big success. There

were many faculty present for the break-

fast; and for the departments like cafete-

ria and custodial that couldn't attend, we
made up a fruit platter and sent it to their

places of work.

Other activities for FFA Week con-

sisted of attending a church service in

official dress, wearing the FFA jacket

during the week and wearing a shirt or

pin to promote agriculture. (Renee
Hoover, Reporter)

Slaughter House to Sales

Force
The Genoa, Ohio. FFA holds an

annual sausage sale day. With the help of

many parents, vo-ag students and volun-

teers, the sale is always a success.

Total sales included selling 1. 1 75

pounds of linked sausage. 945 pounds of

bulk sausage and 44 sides of ribs all from
a total of 22 hogs.

Working from 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., the

hard working group cut, ground and
packed the pork sausage.

The hogs were supplied by Burnside

Livestock. Pemberville, the equipment
for grinding and weighing was supplied

by Ohio Butcher Supply. Millbury, and
Tank's Meat, Elmore.

The profit from the FFA's largest

sausage sale ever will be going toward the

FFA banquet, classroom supplies, camp
scholarships and other materials needed

by the FFA.

Pulling Publicity

The Rye Cove, Virginia, Chapter had the prize-

winning float in both the Duffield Daze and

Scott County Tobacco Festival parades. Note

the smiling cow wearing a blanket sign "This is

no bull." Chapter officers "milked" the cow
and sometimes fed the two cats on board.

(Freda Russell, Reporter)

Fightin' Fires
The Marlow, Oklahoma, community fire truck is maintained by the Central FFA Chapter. The

high school and the community are one-in-the-same since the school's ten miles from any town.

Each member is taught how to operate the truck and pump, and to fight grass and house fires.

FFA members built the fire truck six years ago as a BOAC project and have been responsible for

its maintenance, repair and upkeep. (From National Chapter Award application)
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Hi i LO FFA members! It is my plea-

sure to be part of this first national

officer column. Ineaeh issue of the mag-
azine this \ear. a different national officer

will have the opportunity, to speak to

you.

We maj discuss topics ranging from
an important issue lacing our organiza-

tion to our national officer travels

throughout the states to general, per-

sonal thoughts about growing up. It is

our chance as national officers to have at

least one opportunity to write a personal

letter about our thoughts and feelings to

all FFA members. We encourage you to

respond to the columns by sending your
thoughts to the magazine where your

letter may be featured in Mailbag.

It's very difficult for me to fill you in

on the national officer activities when we
are really just beginning. Following the

excitement of National FFA Conven-
tion. I returned to college to finish my
semester final exams earlv. Although

becoming an officer was a new beginning

in one chapter of my life's book, it was
also a temporary end to activities with

college friends and family.

"As the six of us walked into the

Oval Office, I felt humbled by

actually shaking hands with

one of the most powerful men
in the world.

"

And then it happened . . . "the Firsts."

Our team met for two weeks at the

National FFA Center for orientation

and training in early December. It was
then that I experienced many "first times"

. . . living in a jet, touring Washington.
D.C.. leaving the Midwest, seeing the

National FFA Center and staff and
going to the White House to greet the

President.

I seriously could not believe that my
first trip to our nation's capital would
produce a casual meeting with the Presi-

dent of the United States. As the six of us

walked into the Oval Office. I felt humbled
by actually shaking hands with one of

February- March. [9SS

the most powerful men in the world I

was speechless and could hardly sav

"hello" as I discovered that Mr. Reagan
was |ust like mv image ol a grandfather.

He was gentle, courteous ami sincere,

but above all. provided a model ol lead-

ership which we all respect.

What could we. as representatives of

youth in agriculture, sav to an indiv idual

who has dedicated eight years ol his life

to the cause ol providing leadership for

our country?

"A s our agriculture industry

experiences changes, the FFA
organization needs to step up,

embrace the challenge, rediscover

our strengths and realize we can

make a difference.
"

The message we delivered was. "Mr.
President, you personally display quali-

ties which our organization continually

strives to instill in its members your

gentle nature, patriotic views, belief in

American youth, but above all. vour

deep commitment to your God. to man-
kind and to our country. Thank you for

doing everything you can to ensure that

we, as voting people, can enjov the free-

doms this country was built upon."

As officers and fellow FFA members,
we hope to share that "special" kind of

leadership with you this year. We are

eagerly looking forward to our interna-

tional tour of Japan to studv another

culture and a different tvpe of agricul-

ture.

Upon returning. I sincerely look lor-

ward to traveling and enjoying the dif-

ferent people and lifestyles here in

America.

As our agriculture industrv experien-

ces changes, the FFA organization needs

to step up. embrace the challenge, redis-

cover our strengths and realize we can
make a difference.

Best wishes, my friends, as we start the

celebration of 6 1 years of an outstanding

organization! •••

Andhowyou can benefit.

skilled welders .Hi' ilv. i

VI \it\ u< « -I |u\ VjiiI we .ii: li '

ho» i" get in i .n h Ni i bit; buildn

upwithoui skilled welders No ships can

be launched without welders '•

lakei 'll with >m welders V m i an learn

how lobe a skilled welder in a shun

period i il lime

1. 1* i is welders bull I ibeb;i kl * ine

ofAmericas eo mi im\ Heo >mc e An

1 / want a skill like this!

1 Name

"1
1

I iiddress I

1 ( ir. Stale /i;
1

1 Phone 1 Vr lis i ,r.„|
1

1 AAA VX elding School . Iru 1

| 9363 Hast 46th Street South
|

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145

I (800) 247-7860
1

.J
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NOW! Get in on the

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

5^3Work part time, full time —
right at home — we help
you every itep of the way.

No doubt about it as a small engine^Qu!^.
pro, you can cash in on ihe huge'de- yT~§5s
mand lor qualified men in one ot Amer- £& ,1

ica's fastest growing industries You'll

be able to command lop nourly rales of from" "
|

S25 00 to S30 00 per hour— n I thai

for 'abor

Plenty ot business wailing lor qua lilied men
65 000 000 Small Engines Are In Use Today 1

Thai s the official count from the Engine Se'.ice Assr ar ]

one-million new engines are being built each montt ' "

Foley-Belsaw framing you can soon have the ?• -

knowledge to make top mo'e. • . .

,K
ese engines

Proltmonil Toon jnd EQuip^lM PLUS 4 1p Engine

All YOURS 10 KEEP All II No f.«n Coil

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'
You don't need !c Be a Bo r " mechai ny prior

experit :e Lessons s
-

- '..
, il lee

can't go wrong jnd with our fa

method you gel practical fa - " in •:-
Foley Belsav. Institute 6301 Equitable Ro" „.. 1 rncc '

Pept 5IM1 kC MO 61120 -""* rn" I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY .

INSTATE ZIP. .J



Three dogs, two French poodles and a

mixed breed, met on a street corner.

"My name is Fiji," woofed the first

poodle. "F-I-F-I."

"Mr name is Mind, " barked the second

poodle. "M-I-M-L"
They turned to the mixed breed and

asked, in a snorty way, " What is yours?"

"Ficio." he woofed, "P-H-Y-D-E-
A-U-X."

Scott McLerran
Cameron, Texas

Q: Where is a monster's favorite place

to swim?
A: Lake Erie.

Tony Pratts

Hammonton, New Jersey

"Just take a little off the hair on my
chinny-chin-chin."

Q: If you were in a barn and there was
a mad lion on one side and a mad bull on
the other side, and you had one shell in

your gun, which one would you shoot?

A: The lion, because you can shoot the

bull anytime.

James Swink
Neodesha, Kansas

Pug: " What do you get a person who
has everything?"

Don: "/ don't know, what?"

Pug: "A burglar alarm.

"

John Ramirez
Lyford, Texas

" Why can't Cinderella play baseball!'"

the man asked.

"I don't know, u7;v.
9"said his friend.

"Because she ran away from the ball,

"

the man answered.

Bobbie Mae Cooley
Bowen, Illinois

After paying his traffic violation fine

and receiving his receipt, the motorist

snapped, "What do I do with this?"

" When you getfour ofthem, you get a

bicycle.

"

Marguerite Reasner

Indianapolis, Indiana

Two convicts were chatting in their

cell following the brief visit that morning
by the governor of the state.

"I accidently bumped into him as we
were walking into the mess hall, " the first

convict said. "I said 'Pardon me. Gover-

nor, ' and the governor said, 'Certainly.
'"

" You should have got it in writing, " his

cellmate said.

Darin Miller

Elgin Oregon

Q: What do you get when you cross a

Charolais and a Brown Swiss?

A: Charlie Brown.
Tracey Bryant

Booneville, Arkansas

Newspaper advertisement: "Piano
Moving. Expert handling. Also, kindling

wood for sale.

"

Jason Glass

Union Grove, Alabama

Did you hear about the man that went
elephant hunting in Africa? He had a

hernia setting out decoys.

Denny Tompkins
Brownsboro, Texas

A man sitting on a park bench after

being kicked out of the house said to the

man next to him, "Well, the wife was
cleaning the house and she decided to

throw out everything that didn't work."

Jeff Sudbeck
Pawnee City, Nebraska

Sitting in a rowboat, the fisherman

asked his companion, "Got any more of
those little plastic floats?"

" Why " replied his companion.
"Tins one keeps sinking!"

Markis Snodgrass
Pritchett, Colorado

Charlie, the Greenhand

IW T
" You never did tell me where the horse kicked you, Charlie.

"

NOTICE: The National FUTURE FARMER willpay $5. 00 for eachJoke selected[for this page- Jokes must be addressed 10 Vie National FITl RE FARMER. P.O. Box 15160. Alexandria,

i A 22309, or via Stargram on the Ag Ed Network to FF100A. In case ofduplication, payment will be for the first one received. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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Sometimes the footsteps seem too big to ever fill.

It can be pretty overwhelming. That feeling of

wondering if you'll ever measure up.

Believing in yourself

To become good at anything, you have to

try. And you have to believe in yourself. Once
you do this, anything is possible.

Helping you stand tall

For years, people at Pioneer have
encouraged the future farmers of tomor-

row — yes, one of them may have been your

Dad — to grow and to stand tall with hybrids and
varieties that were a step ahead of the rest.

And that won't change. Because today
we're as committed to developing breakthrough

products as we were when your Dad was a boy.

So, grow with us. We'll help you every step

of the way.

t r f

'<&\PI0NEER%^V^ ) BRAND PRODUCTS^^** J BRAND-PRODUCTS

PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PIONEER« brand products are sold subject to the terms and conditions of sale which are part of the labeling and sale documents.

Pioneer is a brand name; numbers identify products.
"Registered trademark of Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. -1987



SOME SHARKS
MO/E BESTON LAND

Down along the Texas coast there's a legend being told

that some sharks move best on land.

The legend's not about sharks though. It's really

about the guys that wear Abilene Sharkskin boots.

They're making moves that are legendary...

at work, in class or just "school in' around"

Abilene Genuine Sharkskin boots have the style, fit

and comfort you're looking for in an exotic you can afford.

So stop by your nearest western boot dealer today

Tell 'em you're ready to make some legendary moves in Abilene Sharks.

Abilene Boot, Asheboro, NC 27203
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